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Calendar of Events

Sunday, May 21
A.A., Open meeting, 8 p.m.,

United Methodist Church, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville.

Monday, May 22

Hicksville Co-Op Nursery
School Parents, 8 p.m., United
Methodist Church, Old Country

Rd., Hicksville.
William M. Gouse Post No. 3211,

V.F.W., 8:30 p.m. Post Rooms,

Grand Ave., Hicksville.

Wednesday, May 24

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12

noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Frank Chlumsky Testimonial
Hicksville Lions Club, 7:30

p.m., Maine Maid, Jericho.

Thursday, May 25

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12

noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Teachers Recognition Dinner, 7

p.m. United Methodist Church,
Old Country Rd., Hicksville.

Ladies Auxiliary, William M.

Gouse Post No. 3211, V.F.W., 8:30

p.m.., Post Rooms, Grand Ave.,

Hicksville

Central Hicksville
Redevelopme Competitio #2: *=* °°&quot;

~ To Be Judg
Some 15 different redevleop-

ment plans for central Hicksville
will be revealed on Monday, May

22 when the winners of the Alfred

Levitt Prize are announced in the

Second Annual Long Island

Design Competition.
Advanced

-=

architectural

students at the New York In-

stitute of Technology have spent
two months working on models

and drawings which will be

judged during the day by a panel
of architects and planners.

Three top awards of $1,000,
$250, and $150 are to be presented
at 4 p.m. ceremonies in the ar-

chitectural studios (room 141) of

Education Hall on the South

Campus. The judges are John

Follis, deputy director of the

Nassau County Planning Com-

mission, and four well-known

architects, Richard Foster,
Daniel Schwartzman, Morris

Ketchum and George Meltzer.

Forty-eight juniors and seniors

have worked singly and in teams

to compete for the prizes, which

were donated by Andrew and

John Levitt of Levitt House, Inc.,
sons of the late Alfred Levitt,

designer and co-founder of

Levittown. The contest is

sponsored by the Long Island

Architectural Student Awards

Foundation.
The Hicksville redevelopment

area consists of a circle about a

quarter of a mile in diameter

with the Long Island Railroad

station as its center. Student

plans must include a train-bus

transportation hub with off-street

parking, a 100,000 square - foot

retail shopping area, office

facilities, a community center

and 400 units of housing which

incorporate a minimum 180 units

for senior citizens.

The goal of the competition is to

develop plans which will

revitalize the area and mak it

useful to y resid in

addition to the commuters who

now dominate it. Real estate

investors, store owners, local

architects ‘and ‘bankers have

visited NYIT architectural

technology classes to discuss

specific problems and answer

student questions, while the

students have made many trips
to examine’ the area first - hand.\

Several honorable mention‘
certificates and smaller cash

prizes will also be awarded at the

May 22 ceremonies. Students will

be present with their models and

drawings and the judges will be

available to explain noteworthy
or unusual features of the win-

ning designs.

V.F.W. Budd Popp Sale
“In Flanders Fields the pop-

pies blow.

.

.’’
- so went the im-

mortal word of Col. John Mc-

Crae’s poem. Little did he realize

when he penned those lines that

some day the very poppies of

which he wrote would be the true

symbol of all those who gave

their lives in our nation’s wars.

But that is the case today. An-

nually, the Veterans of Foreign

Wars sponsors the Buddy Poppy
Sale in the Hicksville area to

raise’ money for needy and

disabled veterans. This is their

way of “honoring the dead by
helping the living’’. You, to, can

pay your respects on May 15th-

May 30th when the buddy poppies
will be on sale in this community.
Do your part--buy a buddy poppy

and wear it proudly,

* -
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Heral Kep of Board
Of Ed. Meeti

More than three hundred

people packed into the High
School cafeteria to protest the

transportation referendum. They
came with petitions and

statements, which they never

because Thomas Clark,
school board vice - president,
started the meeting with a motion

to chang the referendum so that

it will provide — if passed — the

same busing policy we now have

in the district. This motion sets

the limits at:

% mile Kngd. - 3rd

4 mi. 4-6

imile 7-9

1% mi. 10-12

up to 22 mi.

.

outside the district

The previous referendum

approved by the school board had

changed the Junior High mileage
to 1% miles and the High School

to 2% miles. Neil McCormack

was the only board member to

vote against Mr. Clark’s.motion,
stating that he felt the entire cost.

of transportation should be in the

proposed budget, not just the

state minimums of 2 miles for

elementary, 3 miles for secon-

dary and up to 10 miles outside

the district. Mr. Clark was’

,

against Mr.
suggestion — he feels former

school boards used

_

tran-

sportation as a club over the

If the transportation
referendum, which adds 65 cents

.to the tax rate, is defeated, the

busing limits will revert to the

state minimum requirements.
Public Session

During the first public portion
of the meeting Alise Kreditor,

High School Student Council

president, asked board president,
Thomas Muratore, if the board

had yet arrived at answers to

questions asked at a conference

between the students and Mr.

Muratore in February. Mr.

Muratore said the students’

requests have been turned over to

administration for. their

recommendations. He also

Jerome Niosi, Superintendent of

Schools, week which stated

there would be a drug counselor

and draft counselor, from staff,
in the& High School next fall.

Victor Lubash asked that

emergency closing days for

Hicksville Bo 4 Drown
By Capt Owen Magee

Little Anthony ‘‘Tony the

sunken back

drowned. The boy,’s grandfather,
John Merritt 49, was summoned

to the scene. Unable to see the

boy, he probed with a skimmer

and found the boy. He plunged in

and pulled him out. The Fire

Dept. Rescue Squad was notified

at 5:09 PM. (May 15).

Fireman Thomas McManus, a

member of the rescue squad, was

By Shirley Smith ~

school be set aside on June 6 and

7. These two days are Jewish

holidays and many students will

be out as a result.
Mrs. (Mary) Carton asked the

_

board to retain the traditional

Easter holiday.
Tom Nagle questioned the

board about money for tran-.

sporting teams involved in in-

terscholastic sports. There is

peat for the sports, but the cost

of transportin the teams is not

included in the budget He was

told this figure is in the newly-
revised transportation referen-

dum._
Following the public session,

Dr. Harry Kershen moved that

the board obtain copies of: the

petitions, signatures, bills ‘of

particulars and all exhibits

dealing with the petition Charles
Loiacono filed against the board

for its dismissal of Donald Abt.

H stated he had never seen these

and said they may contain

“possible slanderous remarks,
inuendos, non - truths.’’ He sai

he ‘‘wants to be able ta see legal
regress, as is his right.’ The

petition, asking the Com-

missioner of Education to

Nyquist. Harry Goebel, schuol

board attorney, said the only
paper served on the district clerk

and then given to him was the’

petition with no signatures ex-

cept for that of Mr. Loiacono. He

stated further that it is ‘‘in the

interest of the district to have the

full recor as it is in the Com-

missioner&#39;s office, if at all

possible.&q Mr. McCormack, who

was the only board member

voting no (Kershen, Muratore,
Zindulka and Clark voted yes —

Pappas and Bello were not at the

meeting), said the papers had

been shown to Mr. Goebel at the

hearing in Albany. H stated that

individual board members did

not have-to be served.

The proposed health

curriculum for Strand IV, dealing
with ecology and world health,
was sent back to the Health

Education Curriculum Com-

&

forward these to his represen-
tative on the committee. Frank
Zindulka cast the vote

on this motion.

The board unanimously ap-

proved ~equipment for the

libraries tojbe established at East

Street and Willet Avenue Schools.

The National Defense Education

Act, Title ILI, will provide half the

costs for this mate and our

visiting nearby when he
1

the commotion outside. Mc-

Manus ran to the scene and

relieved the boy& grandfather
who was giving the boy mouth to

mouth resuscitation. McManus

removed the water from the

boy& stomach and started mouth

to mouth resuscitation. Mean-

while, Hicksville firemen -were

racing against time to save little

Tony.
Heavy traffic forced the Fire

Dept. rescue truck to cross over

the center divider on Newbridge
Road and travel against traffic.

Firemen and police arrived on

district’ will match these funds

($8,000.) The equipment items

were suggested by the state and

since the aim is to the
establishment of libraries,

modern equipment is listed (for

example color video -

recorder.) The board also ap-
proved a ‘federally funded

remedial reading program for

1972 - 73 -

In 1964 a section of land a
Willet Avenue School was taken

over by the Town of Oyster Bay
without payment or exchange of

land at that time. Since then, the
district has been trying to work

out some arrangement for

payment. The total value is néw

$11,500 including interest which

has built up over the past eight
years. The board voted

unanimously to take the

ve in land, adjacent to

if possible, rather than= ae of damages.

Followin a lengthy executive’
the Board of Education

accepted a revised calendar for
the 1972 - 73 school year. This

matter had been postponed

scho VVoting is Tues June 13,
Local Schools

the scene together. The boy was

immediately transported to the

Nassau County Medical Center in

East Meadow. Doctors and

nurses worked for almost an hour

to find that spark of life, but to no

avail.
The people on Spray Lane

which is in the Levitt section in

S.W. Hicksville, have had a tough
month. Hicksville vamps have

answered 4 calls for assistance

there during May. On May 7,

firemen res, to 3 Spray La.

to administer oxygen, May 9

firemen answered an alarm at

(Continued on page 11}
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What promised to be a quiet
day at Town Hall, judging by a

prior look at the agenda, turned

out to be quite an exciting one

Tuesday, as hordes of people
descended upon Town Hall, some

to be honored as_ outstanding
senior citizens in the Town of

Oyster Bay, and others to berate

the Town Board on planning
procedures in the Syosset -

Woodbury area.

The agenda itself showed

hearings on matters in

Amityville and Massapequa, and

an interesting one in Hicksville

wherein the Town sought to

acquire a portion of the en-

trance exit road to the Mid-

Island Shopping Plaza off West

John Street in order that the

county would have the

jurisdiction to install a traffic

light at this intersection. The

proposal also includes another

traffic light to be installed at the

corner east of the entrance road,

where the post office is located,

according to Warren Doolittle,

Councilman. The cost of the in-

stallation of the lights is

estimated at $38.000.. he said

Also in Hicksville, the Board

granted permission to St.

Ignatius Loyola Church to build a

ramp for accessibility to han-

dicapped individuals. Town

permission is required because

the church is located in a G-1

zone

LEGAL NOTICE

AMENDMENT TO

THE CODE OF

ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWN

—_OF

OYSTER

BAY_,

BE IT ORDAINED, by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, County of Nassau,
State of New York, that sub-

division (a) of Sec. 11-72 of the

Code of Ordinances of the Town

of Oyster Bay be and the same

hereby is amended to read as

follows:
Sec. 11-72. Fees.

(a) The charges for

disposing of garbage or

rubbish shall be thirty-five
cents ($0.35) per one hundred

(100) pounds or fraction

thereof. Regular broken

concrete, sand, loam, clean

fill containing no vegetation
will be accepted at no charge
when useable on_ site.

Residents using private cars

containing material from

their homes may dispose of

same at no charge during
specified hours. The charge
for disposing of bulky items

over four (4) feet in length or

rubber tires shall be ten

dollars ($10.00) per ton or

fraction thereof.
This amendment shall

become effective June 1
1972,

°

BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Supervisor, John W. Burke

Dated: May 9, 1972

Oyster Bay, New York

Isabel R. Dodd
Town Clerk

STATE OF NEW YORK, )

COUNTY OF NASSAU, SS.2

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY )

I, ISABEL R. DODD, Town

Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,
and custodian of the Records of

said Town, DO HEREBY

CERTIFY that I have compared
the annexed with the original

Amendment to the Code of Or-

dinances of the Town of Oyster
Bay adopted by the Town Board

on May 9, 1972 relative to Waste

Disposal Fees

filed in the Town Clerk’s Office

and that the same is a true

‘transcript thereof, and of the

Senior Award
Woe Occup Town Board

by Janet Gosnell

Planning Woes

Representatives of several

Syosset »
Woodbury

-

area civic

groups picketed Town Hall

carrying placards reading “‘Keep

Queens Blvd. out of Woodbury&qu
and ‘‘We Demand Another Public

Meeting,” and other slogans

protesting what they felt was a

lack of their involvement in the

planning process for their area.

Mrs. Judy Jacobs, primary
speaker, protested that the

second planning meeting, held

Tuesday, May 9th at the
S

High School auditorium, saw the

planners presenting the same

plan as they had two weeks

previous, with no revisions noted.

“That meeting should not have

taken place,”’ she said, asking

that the residents have a chance

to know and evaluate any

revisions by the planners before a

final plan is submitted by them to

the Town Board.

She said that the residents

would take it upon themselves to

hold their own public meeting

and invite the planners and the

Town Board if another public
meeting was not scheduled either

by the planning firm of

Raymond, Parrish & Pine or the

Town Board.
The packed audience at the

May 9th meeting was told that

there would be no more public
meetings.

On Tuesday, following the

meeting, the Town Board

LEGAL NOTICE

lannin

released a list of revisions made

by the planners after the two

public meetings, which appears
elsewhere in this paper.

Senior Citizens

About 70 seniors were present
for Senior Citizens’ Recognition
Day at Town Hall to receive
merit awards for volunteer work

during the year at a ceremony

presided over by Mrs. Dorothy
Birnham, Coordinator for Senior

Citizen Volunteers. Each
il was pr

d witha

red carnation made by the Beech

Brook senior Citizens, who reside

at the senior citizen development
in Oyster Bay.

2

Clubs honored with merit

awards were the Friendship
Club, Hicksville, which meets at

the Methodist Church the first

and third Monday of the month,
the Senior Mens’ Club, Plain-

view, meeting Mondays at the

Police Boys Clubhouse; the

Plainview Senior Citizens,

meeting at the Plainview Jewish

Center each Tuesday; the

Syosset-Woodbury Senior
Citizens, meeting at the Com-

munity Center, Syosset Wood-

bury Park, on Wednesdays; and
the Woodbury Nursing. Home.

Outstanding seniors from this

newspaper’s readership area

were Mr. Paul Seyboth and Mr.

John Burns; Jean Davis, Anne

Cassidy and May Sweeney, all
from Syosset.

LEGAL NOTICE

whole of such original.
In Testimony Whereof, I have

hereunto signed my name and

affixed the seal of said Town this

llth day of May, 1972

SEAL
Isabel R. Dodd

Town Clerk

(D-1218-1T 5 _18)MID

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO

TAXPAYERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

That the Town Board of the Town

of Oyster Bay, County of Nassau,
New York at a regular meeting
thereof, held on the 9th day of

May, 1972, duly adopted, subject
to a permissive referendum, a

resolution, an abstract of which is

as follows:
WHEREAS. Fred Gouse, of 295

Cantiague Rock Road Hicksville, ~

New York, has petitioned this

Board to purchase a small gore of

Town owned land lying adjaci Roc!

cordance with Seetion 64 of the
Town Law of the State of New

York, the sale of this property is

made subject to a permissive
referendum.

RESOLUTION ADOPTED:

ALL PRESENT VOTING AYE.

BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Isabel R. Dodd,
.

Town Clerk

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

May 9, 1972

STATE OF NEW YORK, )

COUNTY OF NASSAU, )ss.:

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY )

I, ISABEL R. DODD, Town

Clerk, Deputy Town Clerk of the

Town of Oyster Bay, and

custodian of the Records of said

Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY

that I have compared the an-

nexed with the original Notice to

Taxpayers, authorizing the sale

of a piece of land owned by the

(Continued on Page 14)

EMBLEMATIC:. Oyster Ba teacher and” lecturer and
Town Supervisor-Joiin W. Burke,

left, shows the Town’s official

~ emblem to the judges’ for the

design P
ed

by the Town ef Oyster, Bay
American Revolution Bicen-

tennial Commission, left to right,
Miss Dorothy H. McGee,

histerian and chairman of the

Commission; Richard E. Evers,

Sizes Boy W
to Men‘s.14

« Ligh in Weig
-~

e Specia padd an forme
hee contours
Cushione insole with
arch suppor

chairmali of the Commission&#39;s
education ‘committee} a

Walter Allen, a commercial

desi from Hicksvil

Deadline for entries is Jupe
addition to first-prize of $200

provided by the Theodore
Reosevelt Association,- other

awards in each entry category
will be made. -

You have
about them

now they are fi-

nally here! The
new.all purpose

sneaker made ex-

clusively for us.

- $7Padde comfort tongu
Uniqu sole desig
offers unsurpas

~ traction an lon wear

to his home on C:

Road which gore is more par-

ticularly described below; and

WHEREAS, the Division of

Highways, of the Department of

Public Works has by memoranda

dated April 16, 1970 and May 24
1971, stated that it has no use for

the subject land and see no need

for said lands in the foreseeable

future; and

WHEREAS, the aforemen-

tioned Fred Gouse has offered to

purchase the subject premises
for the sum of $850, which price
based upon an appraisal of the

premises, appears to be fair and

equitable,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, That upon the

recommendation of the Division

of Highways of the Department of

Public Works, the Town Board

does hereby authorize the sale of

the premises hereinbelow

described to Fred Gouse of

Hicksville, New York, for” the

sum of $850; and, be it further

RESOLVED, That the Town

Supervisor be and. he is hereby
authorized to execute all

documents necessary to ef-

fectuate said sale; and, be it

further —

167 Broadway
Hicksville, N.Y.

SEA

&amp;

EISEM

Convenient Parking In Rear
OF RICHARD ST. BETWE -

EAST CARL & EAST CHERRY STS.

INSURANCE SINCE 1889

NN, IN .

931—0600

RESOLVED, That in ac-

enti
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Dear Friends:
HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL...especially in the

hearts of all Hicksvillians when they wonder when the

Charlotte Avenue underpass at the LIRR will be

completed. According to a spokesma for the N State

Engineering Dept for grade crossing at the Babylon

Headquarters, this program has been delayed for

several reasons, mostly regarding contractors,

materials, labor etc etc. He was not particularly

specific. He did explain that the work requires two

bridges, one on the north side, the other on the south.

Both-were prefabricate of reinforced concrete and

actually constructe off location. These bridges will

carry. the railroad, traffic over the roadway. The first

bridge will be.moved into plav about Saturday, May

20...and the second around the third of June. Weekend

schedules are planned The balance of the operation

should move forward without any more delay, with

completion sometime this December.

HICKSVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE held

their annual election this Wednesday at their Luncheon

at Milleridge Inn, as follows: President, Kingsley

Kelly; Vice-president, Kenneth Barnes, Secretary,

Peter Amoroso; Treasurer, Louis Siegler; Directors,

Robert Albignano, Henry C. Brengel, Sr., M. G.

Changler, Irwin Goldman and Aaron Rochman. This

active organization’s Annual Dinner and Installation of

Officers is scheduled for Thursday, June 7th at Old

- Country Manor.

f

OTHER DATES in the near future to put on your

calendar, are Thursday, June 1, Hicksville Community

Council First Annual Community Awards Dinner and

Installation of Officers....‘Meet Your Candidates”

Night, Wednesday, June 6th at Dutch Lane School

(sponsore by their PTA)...and another ‘‘Meet the

Candidates” at the Hicksville JHS, 6n June 8th....last,

but far from least, is May 24th, the Testimonial Lun-

cheon given by the Hicksville Kiwanis Club for Frank

Chlumsky. He certainly deserves this!

AN ORCHID to the Hicksville Rotary Club...on May

13th I received this letter from Helen Goldstein of

Belfry Lane, Hicksville: Dear Mrs. Noeth: For three

years I have been trying to take our Senior Citizens

Club to Smithville Inn in Absecon, New Jersey, but it

just. wash’t-possible because of the cost. However, I

contacted Mr. Joseph Magee of the Hicksville Rotary

Club and; after consulting with their Board, they of-

fered to help us by paying for the bus. Their only

motive is giving our seniors a helping hand and a little

_

pleasure! I think their interest and consideration is

very commendable and would like to publicize this, in

the hope that other organizations may do the same for

more of our senior citizens. And I’d like to take this

opportunity to thank those responsible for this kind-

ness.”
,

ANOTHER ORCHI to Mrs. Edith B. Schryver of

Belmant Ave., Plainview, wh recently accepted the

volunteer position of Area Chairlady of all of Nassau

‘County for the Church Women United of Nassau. We

wish her well in this great work, which is expressed

beautifully in this letter she sent to her co-workers

- throughout our County:
“What is God’s work? I would imagine God is

begging us to save his beautiful earth; I would imagine

H is asking us to ‘‘Love’’ one another; and by all our

powers, help one another. I would imagine He has

“For the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”
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LETTERS
TO THE E

Dear Sheila:
How do you thank a town for

being so wonderful to someone

you love so much — your words,

those simple lines -- which said

more than I can ever say? The

friendships Lee Dell shared and

common interests in the things

that make Hicksville a nice place
to live.

I had not previouly seen the

Gregory Museum. (Leave it to

her to have recognized something

which was so important to our

town), I have since visited and

become absolutely enchanted

with the displays and their ef-

forts.
How can you thank a town for

such things?
I think that I must thank God

that Lee Dell and I chose t settle

in Hicksville and raise our

children here, but more im-

portant He gave us the good sense

to get involved.
M sincere thanks, always,

Bob Hughes
Scooter Lane

Hicksvill
Dear Sir:

Newsday of May 9th rana brief

article mentioning that the Town

of Oyster Bay was cutting off

acceptance of applications for its

Plainedge Senior Citizens

Housing Project. This release

was a year old and this project
has long been completed and is

occupied by happy elderly

citizens of our Town.

We have received many

telephone calls from readers who

interpret this article as an in-

diecation that there is no longer

any chance for them to file an

application for housing. This is

not true, and I hope you will print

this letter to assist us in getting
this message across.

The Town of Oyster Bay is

continuing to accept applications
from its residents, age 62 and

over, who will be place on a

waiting list for Senior Citizen

projects now under construction

in the communities of Syosset,
Hicksy¥ille and Massapequa, ~aS

well as for additional housing the

Town of Oyster Bay Housing

Authority hopes to implement in

the future.
Interested parties should write

to The Town of Oyster Bay

Housing Authority, 125 West

Main Street, Oyster Bay, New

York 11771, for an application.
Very truly yours,

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

HOUSING AUTHORITY
Jesse H. Harmon

Chaiman
oe

Hon. Nelson E. Rockefeller

Governor, State of New York

Albany, N.Y.

Dear Sir; Please do not veto the

abortion repeal law passe by the

Senate and Assembly.

In my opinion their action

represents the will and desires of

the vast majority of the people of

the State of New York for the

repeal of such a blotch on the

conscience of every decent

person.
There are ways for people to

keep from having “unwanted”

children much less cruel than

abortion after conception.
Let this repeal become law and

show the people of this State that

you recognize the anguish the

abortion law has and is causing

all of us.

If you veto, how many more

thousands of living fetuses will

be thrown into the trash cans of

the hospitals of this State before

the Legislature can act again?
Sincerely,

Cc L. Montana

CC: Mid Island Herald

To the Editor:

With regard to the letter

written to the editor (Herald,

May 11) by Marvin Goldberg, the

lead-in to his questions raise

doubts as to his credibility, and

his questions raise doubts as to

his motives.
I was baffled by Mr. Goldberg&

implication that he had to seek

answers through this newspaper,

since my unlisted phone number

made it ‘‘not easy to get in touch

with’’ me.

Mr. Goldberg has my phone
number! Indeed, he once spent a

half-hour on the phone trying to

convince me that it was all right

given us the power to change some of the sociak in-

justices that dwell among us; ie. jails, housing,

poverty, seasonal workers, illiterate barriers,

hospitality to our neighbors from other countries,

American Indians, Ete.

Kindness to one another with a positive attitude of

accomplishing big things can only begin by small tasks

being done. I shall try to lead you into these works to

prove to all of Nassau County C.W.U. is bearing

Christian witness and proving God is NOT dead.”’

WE CLOSE THIS WEE K, with a picture by Gary

Dechent, showing that part of downtown Broadway is

at least cleaned up now. This picture was taken from

the roof of Braun’s Meat Market. Let’s hope that it will

be kept in a neat condition, and that before long, we

may hope for action in rebuildin our torn-apart

hamlet.

Sincerely,
SHEILA

DITOR
to throw away $100,000 of the

taxpayers money to “pet rid” of

Donald Abt. He obviously thought

it might be a political cut to

reveal the fact that I have

exercised my right not to list my

phone number. That&#3 petty, and

unworthy of comment - issues

should be made of sterner stuff

The fact that Mr. Goldberg has

my phone number and has used

it, casts serious doubt on his

motives in raising this point.

By innuendo, he tries his hand

at another cut by pretending to be

“fair to a candidate not known”

in school affairs. Well, I have

never even seen Mr. Goldberg at

a Board meeting in the past year.

If he had enough concern about

school affairs to attend public
meetings, he might have heard

me speak, and could have gotten

to ‘know’ me.

With a ground work of

erroneous doubt laid, Mr.

Goldberg proceede to ask a

series of questions. But again, I

was baffled. Mr. Goldberg had

already received the answers.

Mr. Goldberg’s son was one of

fifteen high school students who

were guests in my home for the

purpose of discussing the

Loiacono - McCormack - Pirrung

candidacy. Mr. Goldberg&# son,

asked and received detailed

answers to the very samé

questions Mr. Goldberg asked in

his letter. It is obvious, therefore,

that Mr. Goldberg did not seek

answers to honest questions. His

letter was a ploy.
I will resist the temptation to

engage Mr. Goldberg concerning

his childlike attempt to rake

muck by simply dismissing it as a

sign of the bankruptcy of his

cause and the desperation of his

fight.
As regards my rejection of a

“deal” to form

a

coalition, I most

certainly did reject such a

“deal.”’ Spokesmen from various

camps did try to prevail on me

and my running mates to support

Harry Kershen in return for

support of Neil McCormack and

any other candidate of our

choosing. Our rejection was

based on two beliefs:

1. That Harry Kershen’s self-

serving tenure as a Board

Trustee was as negative a

force in our town as the

regressive tenure of Thomas

Muratore.

2. That any resident of

Hicksville, who ha the will to

serve, and the required
number of signatures on a

petition, has the right to run,

and should not be pressured
to withdraw his candidacy

because it might give
someone else an advantage.

The fact that Mr. Goldberg and

Company threatened to run a

third slate and split the vote

convinced us that we had made

the right decision, because

anyone who would stoop to that

form of political blackmail does

not deserve the support of any

honest resident.

For Mr. Goldberg to gloat over

the Commissioner&#39; decision

against the people shows a

jaundiced view toward school

board affairs. The fact that the

Commissioner found no legal
fault with the Board&#3 wasting

$100,000 of the taxpayer&# money

does not mean that the Board is

not morally at fault. I am con

fident that the people of

Hicksville will call the Board to

task for this blatant abuse of

power. To date, Neil McCormack

stands as the only Board member

to have denounced and publicly
fought the Board on this matter.

Kershen, as usual, played it safe

and never uttered a word in

defense of the people& money. |

guess he theught his neutrality
would make him a friend to both

sides. Dante had a place for such

men

(Continued on page 6)
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Supervisor

JOHN W. BURKE

This Friday evening (May 19) a

parade and performance by
Farmingdale’s Regimental

Drum and Bugle Corps will kick

off a weekend-long Spring Youth

Festival at John J. Burns Park in

Massapequa. Activities will

range from rock concerts and

hootenannys to exhibits, carnival

rides and games of chance.

Co-sponsored by the Town’s

Coordinating Youth Council and

Youth Bureau, the festival should

be entertaining as well as

educational for young and ald

alike. Residents can learn more

about the many activities and

programs being conducted by the

lle ity youth ils and

join in the celebration of their

first successful year of operation.
These programs are many and

varied, including the funding of

hotlines for emergency telephone
counseling, youth employment
offices, storefront youth coun-

selors, Big Brother and Sister

programs, and several teen

activities centers.

REPORTS
There have been some growing

pains, which is expected when

effective control of projects of

this nature are placed in the

communities being served.

Cutting red tape while guaran-

teeing proper use of public funds

is a formidable task.

We note with pride, however,

that the people in our community

youth councils, along with the

Town officials involved, have

risen to the challenge and their

efforts are paying off in success.

This innovative approach to

community youth activities in-

volves real mitment from all

of us: government, youth and the

residents of each ity. I

urge all of you to involve your-

selves with this important and

exciting program.

‘TOWN NOTES: A reminder to

all Town residents that direct

action can be obtained on any

Town-related problem by dialing

the TOB Action Line: 922-7676.

NEWS
from your Congressman

JAMES R. GROVER, JR.

Those who favor the

President&#39;s recent moves to end

the war and those who oppose

them must concede one thing. Up
to the time of the North Viet-

namese invasion, Mr. Nixon had

brought home a half-million

troops and has offered complete

withdrawal by Septemher in

exchange for our POW’s and a

cease-fire.
While most of our young people

and the great majority of

Americans make their views

known without setting fires and

kicking in a neighbor’s door, we

are still afflicted with those who

vent their anti-establishment

views with violent outbursts.

There are those few who call for

“love, not war&#3 and it is en-

couraging to note that the level of

violence seems to be lower than it

has been in recent years. This

may be due to two factors, the

reduction of our military forces

in VietNam and reduction of our

casualities since South Viet-

namese forces took over all.

ground combat, and the rapidly-
approaching situation of zero

draft calls and a valunteer army.

The increased bombing and

. blockade decision have set off the

fires of national controversy once

more. Whether or not we agree

with this strategy, we all have

deep apprehension and concern

over the gravity of the situation.

Perhpas we should mix a few

prayers in with our rhetoric for it

seems to me no time for harsh

recriminatimns.
We had major disruptions in

the Congressional galleries last

week as hippie types interrupted
proceedings again and again with

obscenities and praise of ‘the

VietCong until they were ejected.
In our view, the only ac-

pipet ASTER jo ow separesctereran Sl

se
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BurkeReveal Effort T
Provide Additional Parkland

Oyster Bay Town Supervisor
John W. Burke made public the

Town&#3 efforts to increase the

park and recreation ares within

its boundaries by more than 700

acres in four scattered locations.

Burke, who sketched in details

at a press conference last night,
praised the cooperation of

Nassau County Executive Ralph
G. Caso and other municipal
officials who have been working
with Burke and his staff in an

effort to develop federal financial

assistance for acquisition of the

park properties.
“‘Time is running out,” Burke

said. ‘‘We must move now to

preserve and landbank our

dwindling natural resources of

open space. And the time in

which a Town or Village can g it

alone in taking on such purchases
has long since passed.

“Partnership government is

necessary in order to make our

plan work---partnership at a

cooperative working level as well

as sharing at the financial level.

“As a result of our ongoing
comprehensive study toward

development of a master plan in

Oyster Bay, we have determined

at least four sites that we feel

should be acquired as soon as

possible.”’
Burke outlined these locations

as:

1. Syosset: The Bruce Estate,
and some adjacent lands just
north, totaling 180 acres and

located north of Jericho Turnpike
across from the Town’s Syosset-
Woodbury Community Park.

This would be purchased with

State and Town funds and be

utilized as a facility for all Oyster
Bay residents as a balance to the

§0-acre John J. Burns Town Park

in Massapequa. The property
would be landbanked for the

present.
2. Woodbury: Assistance of

Federal funds to acquire more

than 200 acres of rolling woodland

and open farmland in the area of

Stillwell Lane, known a Stillwell

Woods. This park would even-

tually become a county facility

open to all Nassau residents.

3. Jericho: a) Acquisition of the

278-acre Meadowbrook Country

Club by the county for use as a

county golf course. To be funded

with the assistance of Federal

aid. b) A Town-operated park
facility for Jericho park district

residents to be established on

approximately 40 of the 278-acre

Meadowbrook purchase.
4. Acquisition by the Town ofa

43-acre Nike missile base located

off Brookville Road in the village
‘

of Brookville. Burke said the

Town has already filed an ap-

plication with the Federal

government to acquire this site

eS

ceptable level of violence is zero,

which is precisely the objective of

the cease-fire offer by the

President and it’s about time

some of the misguided militant

peace-at-any-price advocates

realized this.

From Our Postmaster

RALP CASCARDO

The U.S. Postal Service

reported today that a new

streamlined insurance system is

speeding settlement of insured

mail claims.

The new system reduces the

time required to process a claim

from weeks to days, and

eliminates the need to complete
three separate forms.

Mailers submitting claims

should ask for the new Form 3812

(dated November 1971) from

their post offices.

Only one post office, instead of

two, will be involved in handling

most claims. The claimant -

either mailer or addressee - will

deal with his post office, showing

a mailing receipt or the damaged

package.

The claimant will fill in the

appropriate parts of the new

Form 3812, which is then mailed

directly to the other party for

completion. The claim is then

sent directly to the Postal Data

Center in St. Louis for ad-

judication.
Under the old procedures, the

claim was sent to a second

postmaster who asked. his

customer to complete the claim,
|

usually in his office.

Centralizing the adjudication of

claims at one point will provide
for more uniform interpretation
of regulations and

=

claim

payments.
Up to $200 of insurance can be

obtained for parcels mailed as

“priority’’ mail (usually

providing air services), single

piece third-class mail (such as

merchandise sameles) and

parcel post (fourth-class mail).

and utilize it in a unique inter-

municipal venturé involving the

Board of Cooperative
Educational Services (BOCES)

the village and the Town.

Burke said that the plan for the

use of the former missile base is a

concept of shared usage that may

b without precedent.
“This will be an educational

and recreational facility with five

major uses to be achieved,” he

explained. .

These include: 1) A schoot
for 800 handica| children, to

be constructed, operated and

maintained by BOCES on 7.7

acres.

2) Active recreation and play
areas for residents and han-

dicapped children, to be

developed and maintained by the

Town for year-round use by local

residents and for special use

during the summer by the Town’s

Group Activities Program (GAP)

for the handicapped. This would

involve approximately 300 of the
youngsters in the GAP program

and _would utilize 8 acres.

3) An experimental farm to be:
developed and maintained bythe
Town and BOCES for use by
students enrolled in local schools

as part of the academic year

82 Lee Avenve

Hicksville, N.Y.

BUY YOUR
FLOWERS

=~

&#39;

WHERE THEY ARE GROWN
Newbridg Reed. -

“GIE FLORI inc.
Serving the Community 39 Yeors

WE 1-024] c beitv Fiowe

HSS

SSSt

e
vik

Full range of undergraduate and

graduate courses, special institutes

l and workshops. Residence halls

available. ‘

2 sessions:
.

June 26 —July 29. and

July 31 — Sept. 2

(day and evening).
Phone (516) 299-2431 7

or write for Summer Bulletin 21

Summer Session Office

C. W. Post Center,

Long Island University

Greenvale, L. |., N.Y. 11548

And next time you pass

C. W. Post. “dot.
Come in.
You&#3 see one of America’s

Q most beautiful campuses. S

for BOCE teaching, and during
the summer to provide a first-

hand agrarian ience for

young people who are interested

in far:
.

Three acres would be

allocated for this use.
|

4. Reservation of two acres for

the site of a future Brookville

Village Hall and community
center to be constructed,
maintained and operated by the

Village.
5) Nature trails for the blind,
horticultural and ecological

study areas and preservation of

existing wooded land in its

natural state, to be developed and

maintained jointly BOCES

and the Town for ic use are

planned for the remaining 22.3

acres.

““The fact land that once served

as a missile containing
the necessary defensive ar-

maments of warfare can now be

utilized to ‘ease the burden of the

handicapped is a, dramatic
evolution of the use of this site,”
Burke said.

“County Executive Caso has

endorsed our. efforts to obtain the

Nike base. and is joining. us;.in
providing the administrative

spadework toward ai
ig the

406 acres ‘in ‘Syoss
«

bury; besten

FLOW

#5
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BOTTO BRO HARDWARE
{OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE}.

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

FULL LINE OF
OLD

OXLIN and PARAGON PAINTS seeeeex

23 Broadway, Hicksville W 1-0816

BROADWAY

AVAILABLE IN 15 SHADES

REG. 2.50

NOW: +2°°

3% oz.BINAC
DENTA
CREM

Reg. $1.00

NOVY
79°

NUPERCAINAL

Reg. 1.19

PAIN RELIEF CREAM

* NOW 99°

NUPERCAINAL

6oz. Reg. $1.98

PAIN RELIEF SPRAY

Now ‘1°’

AVAILABLE AT

“PARTICIPATING
STORES

for nesrest location
call 516 294—0333

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

STAR STORES

Letters To The Editor
(Continued from page 4)

Mr. Goldberg’s last gibe serves

well for my conclusion.

He should look elsewhere for

tranquility, for my election to the

Board will not bring it. Who

would be tranquil with a Board

majority who uses: the people’s
money for payoffs, attempts to

cut bus transportation, violates

individual rights, makes

decisions at secret meetings, and

shows contempt for the people of

Hicksvulle? Not I! - plan to fight
them long and hard so that I

might represent the people they
~have deserted.

Finally, I have not rejected
those who share my views. I have

embraced them. Mr. Goldberg
was quite right when he ex-

plained that, many persons who

once considered a coalition have

repudiated the idea and now

support the Loiacono - Mc-

Cormack - Pirrung slate. Indeed,

it appears that most of those who

supported Kershen in the past
have rejected him as a self-

serving, non-representative
Trustee, and are now active

supporters of the L-M-P slate.

.

Sincerely,
Charles Loiacono

Candidate for School
Board Trustee

Dear Ms. Noeth:

When Grumman executive E.

Clinton Towls disclosed that

Grumman might be forced to

close, the reality of Long Island’s

“false y’’ became obvious

i

eT

MEDICATED

NOXZEM
SUNBUR

= SPRA
=

SS COOLS

SS Sunbum Pain.

= Moisturizes
Sun Dried Skin.

&a
Reg. $2.19

: Now *1-”

14 oz.

=
Reg

=
.

1.29

Now 39°
IMK STORES

Serviced by
IMK SALES CORP.

41 Chain Drive

Plainview, N.Y.

W
je AVAILABLE AT ALL JANCO

5
.

Serviced by Janco Distributors

to everyone.
Long Island has been subject to

a false defense economy for

years. As any business executive

knows, the failure of a business is

only a matter of time when it is

oriented toward only one product.
Our time on Long Island seems to

have come.

As partner-in-charge of the

state and local government
practice of the consulting firm of

McKinsey and°“Company, I have

been involved With the everyday
problem of trying to make

government work. The common

denominator of many govern-
ment problems is politics.

Professionalism is sorely needed

in government and indeed is

essentiat to solve crisis situations

such as our economic plight with

Grumman.

To deal with the defense in-

dustry problem, I propose that

the Congress legislate a

“National Industrial Transition

Act’. This act would establish

federal subsidies and a three-

year ‘‘market guarantee” to help
change over defense industries

from sole reliance on weapon

production to socially beneficial

products such as mass transit,

housing, and hospital systems.
We must train our Long Island

defense industry for diversity if it
Call 516-586—8800 for nearest stord

Powder dry...fora
} powd dry feelin

FOR THE NEAREST LOCATION CALL 586 — 8800

INTRODUCING

ARRID
EXTRA DRY.

anti- spray

ma NO 99°

ANC,
STORES

SERVICED BY

JANCO DISTRIBUTORS

is to have a future. This goal
could easily be accomplished
with a fraction of the $12 billion a

year we now spend on an evil and

futile war.

Grumman, just one of the

many defense companies on Long
Island, employs 20,000 people
directly, 1,000 private con-

tractors, is thre largest real estate

taxpayer on Long Island as well

as Long Island. Lighting Com-

pany’s biggest customer.

Grumman’s_ closing would

devastate Long Island&#39;

economy.
As I see it, the federal govern-

ment’s choices in this crisis boil

down to only four:

1. Comply with Grumman&#39;s

demand for updating the F-14

contract. This would cost millions

of dollars more than the original
contract and -still provide no

guarantee of stability.
2. Write a ‘‘Lockheed”’ blank

check and loan them working
capital.

3. Let them close and throw the

economy of Long Island into

chaos.

4. Establish a transition

program to help all defense in-

dustry diversify and to create

and guarantee markets for their

new products.

Last year, Grumman budgeted
and spent its own funds for .a

study on how to enter the low-

‘income modular housing market.
But the federal government was

not interested in modular

housing, so Grumman had to

scrap a program that would have

helped diversify and at the same

time helped satisfy a real social

need. To my mind, the federal

government’s decision was

political and imprudent.
I am a candidate for the

Democratic nomination in the

Third Congressional District

because I see inequities and

waste in our government. Unless

we act quickly, that very inequity
and waste will leave Long Island

with a highly educated,

technological population at the

mercy of the Pentagon.
Long Island, its staggering

unemployment rate considered,

has a large community of

engineers, technologists, and

other professionals who could

begin to help solve important
social problems such as low-cost,

mass rapid transit. Instead,

many of the well-educated and

experienced residents who should

be the backbone of our com-

munity are exhausting their

unemployment benefits and are

headed for the welfare rolls.

The federal government must

earmark subsidies and establish

an incentive sel-help program
undo the serious over-reliance/of
our community and ofher

communities on the defense

industry. After ali, this over-

reliance was created and per-

petuated by the federal govern-

ment, so it has the ultimate

responsibility to correct it.

Sincerely yours,
Carter F. Bales

Candidate for

the Democratic

Congressional
Nomination-

Third Congressional
District

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE

VOTERS OF HICKSVILLE:

W seem to be living in an age

of assassination ... physical and

intellectual. We waste people,
time, energy, and intelligence on

attack and rebuttal.
We tend to lose sight of the

more important issues in our

upcoming election. Our first aim

should be to preserve and im-

prove education in Hicksville;

it’s really just good business. A

better system attracts and holds

better personel when the salary
scales are comparable. Then we

should realize that, while more

money does not guarantee better

education, no rational person can

expect the basic costs of

education to go down when the

price of everything else goes up

constantly.
If our education is not costing

us a bit more than last year we

must look carefully at what is

missing. The basic budget may

Jook like an economic miracle,
BUT if we want transportation

kept at the present level we must

vote ‘tyes’? on ‘the referendum

and pay the price! If we

drastically lower our purchase of

supplies this year we must

logically expect to have to make

‘up for it in the future, and

probably at higher prices.
A school board is a

frighteningly powerful group.
State Education Law and the

Commissioner give them the

power to spend our money

without really asking our per-
mission as to area or amount. We

can approve a budget, but they
are not bound to spend that

money accordingly. They can

make a decision one week and

chang it the next, and they are

not even required to allow the

public a voice!

Obviously the most important
issue, then, is to elect men to

those offices who will use that

power wisely ...
men who will

openly and honestly com-

municate with school personel
and the public ..

men whose only

reason for running is a sincere

desire to fill a desperate need.

Politics has no place on the

Board of Education. Ethnic and

religious intolerances are

shameful in an_ intelligent
community, and the battle of the

personalities can only serve to

obscure the real issues at stake.

Norma Dagna
11 High St.,

Hicksville

Dear Mrs. Noeth:

Since January, ‘72 I have been

trying to get a fence put up
between my property and

business property next door. I&#3

written to the Dept. of Building &

Zoning T.O.B. at least three

times, the latest over a week ago,
and still haven’t gotten any

results. I received a reply
sometime ago stating that a six

foot fence would be erected as

soon as the weather permits.
Here it is almost the middle of

May and nothing has been done

yet. What do you have to do to get
anything done by

_

these

politicians? You pay taxes—for

what? Maybe they are short of

help. In this one Dept. there is a

Director, Deputy Dir. and an

Assistant. Wonder how many

assistants the assistant thas?

Probably too many to put on the

letter-head.
Another thing has been bugging

me for some time. I had my
mother in a private nursing home

last year for quite a few months. I

inquired from this certain party,
(working for the T.O.B.) about

the possibility of getting mom in

the Holly Patterson Home. The

first question out of the box, was

how I was registered, Dem. or

Rep I told him the truth-Dem.—

but he said that didn’t make any

difference. If it didn&#39;t-then why
wes that question asked? He said

that he would notify me one way

or another. Well, I never did hear

anything and never expected to. [

wonder how many elderly people
are denied help because they are

not affiliated with the right party.
One more thing was thrown at

me. It seems that a few years

back, my brother who was on the

Hicksville Board of Fire Com-

missioners, refused said party
the use of the aerial ladder to put

up political signs before election

day. I&#3 not sure, but it must

have been on the railroad

trestles. I still think that was why
the tracks were run overhead

instead of below. Where would

these politicans put them—outside

of trees, poles and anything else

that they could be-stuck or nailed

to. W all pay taxes, but if you
don&# belong to the right party,
forget it.

Your truly
Fred J. Braun,

Hicksville

To the Editor:

Last August, some 1500

residents of Hicksville signed a

petition to the Commissioner of

Education outlining certain

charges against the Hicksville

School Board. The Commissioner

retained those petitions and in-

structed me, as first signatory, to

serve a copy of those charges on

the Board. This was done.

On December 7, the Com-

missioner held a hearing on those

charges. In April, the Com-

missioner rendered a decision

against the people when he

decided not to substitute -his

judgment for that of the Board.

At the last Board meeting, nine

months after the original
petitions were filed, Harry
Kershen feigned ignorance as to

these charges and claimed he had

never been given an opportunity
to face his accusers.

Either Mr. Kershen was in a

semi-comatose state for nine

months, or thought to use his

position as incumbent during a

Board meeting to spout cam-

paign rhetoric. While the first

was a believable alternative, the

last was the motive obvious to all.
What is most significant about

this is that it serves as a

reflection of Kershen’s

character. Of course Kershen

knew of the charges! Every
Board member received a copy

of asample petition, plus a letter,
signed by me, advising the Board

that it was being charge with the

particulars described in the

sample petition. Those charges
(Continued on page 13)
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Around Our Towns | fashion sis ,

z

Andrea Fox of 48

b

By Linda Noeth Scotti 796-1286
Avenue, PLAINVIEW, a fashion

ss

and retail merchandising student
%

.

|.

at Bryant & Stratton Junior
7

Happ Belated birthday W are happy to hear that Liz College af Business, was on the
&lt;

greetings to;Pasto Albert Miller Hannagan, of 79 James St., refreshment committee for the -

of Hicksvillf who celebrated on
Hicksville, is recuperating nicely College’s second annual Fresh-

4

.
Monday, May 15.

in Mercy Hospital.
man Fashion Show, held Sunday

LS

ee

in the Fenway Theatre.

The Hicksville Co-operative Happy Birthday to Bob The fashion show, Elysian
i

Nursery School parents will meet Pearsall, 14 Utica St., Hicksville Fantasies, was under the
‘a

Monday} May 22 at 8 p.m. at the who will be 20 years old nex direction of fashion instructor,

United Methodist Church, Old week.
Christine Carey. Costumes were

s

Country Rd., Hicksville.
_

provided by a local botique.

Mrs. Charles Harnischfeger of
The annual fashion show is

People who are interested in a
175 W. Marie St., Hicksville, ig of a two-year Fashion and retail

mixed summer bowling league
home recuperating nicely after a

merchandising program at
q

for the local area, call Mr. stay in Nassau Hospital. Bryant & Stratton designed to
~

Holland at Py6-7261 evenings.
ee

introduce and

_

familiarize

Jo

Happy Birthday to Donna student with th fashio and

Happy Birthday to Bill Jones,
Crosby, 40 Grape Lane

retail
‘

merchandisin industry,

27 Bently Rd., Plainview,who will Hicksxille, who will celebrate o that is buying, selling, and

be 16 years old on May 21.
— May 25.

designing.

eer Mr. and Mrs. Louis Radazo,
a

:

{

MAUR E. KEIDA 7 Glen, jy of 15 St. John’s ee A Teachers Recognition Dinner Sign up for

Drive, PLAINVIE ha been jyicksville, have announced the will be held for church and school U.S SAVING BOND

accepted for admission in Sep- t their d ht teachers at 7 p.m. on Thurs 2 o-

4

ace Pied ine State University onBag O ter anel son
May 25 at the United Methodi FREED SHARE

}

Agricultural and Technical
ura, to Josep! tefanelh, so Church Old Countr Rd

N

°

*

College at Delhi. He will study in Mr and Mrs. Steven Stefanelli Fyeville There ee
:

the Business Management
of Massapequa. i Si

tt a
t

Division. i Radazo, a gr 5 j i

people in attendance. Soe

Maury plans to graduate fro
iss Radazo, aduate .

John F. venne Hig Sika Hicksville High School, is em-
_

Happy Birthday to Mrs. Hugh 60 Reg. $1.19
t

¥

qonn it1g72 and is the son of Mr, ployed as a secretary at Metro Gigante, 14 Atlas Lane, TABLETS

. invi
Hicksville, who will celebrate her

and Mrs. Robert Keidan.
Mosaics, Plainview:

2ist birthda (her first one as a

NOW

So ZelG, daught M Mr. Stefanelli, who attends
bride) on May 26.

eee rr
ie 9

:
an rs. artin 1eg, Nassau Community College, “

.

eHerde °
2

Fireplace Lane, HICKSVILL plan to continue his education ‘at oe Nom Se coe mere ar

plays ‘“Anybodys a role in the Buffalo University. He plans to Lane,!Hicksville, after a stay. in a
ne

ANTI-

University Theatre production of pecome an Industrial Engineer. Nassau Hospit
PERSPIRANT

“West Side Story’ presented

Unscented. -

A

‘ May 4 through May 10 at the An Engagement Party will be
Now sy? y

University of Wisconsin - held July 8 at the Andirons
5 oz.

.

LaCrosse.
Restaurant, Plainview.

;

BROMO
Reg. $1.19

’

.

e

3

Hol Famil C.Y.0
LAnGe

oy hay Roo. NOW 99: &quot;4

Dance June 9th
8 Oz. Reg. $1.79 ri

The Holy Family C.Y.O. Dance being run during the year by

.
‘

—

is being held Friday, June 9, at Polunt parents so that Your

i NOW sy” -

Levittown Hall, Beech Lane, Sonor Daughter may continue to

Hicksville, at 9:00 P.M. Music for play football, basketball, be a

your pleasure to dance by will be cheerleader and etc. Funds for

s

provided by Art Swanson Or- Referees and Uniforms mast

AVAILABLE AT ~

chestra, as well as a variety of come from Someplace, So, Come

PARTICIPATING’

Door Prizes which will be On Down To The Holy Family
*

7
RES

awarded throughout the evening. C.Y.0. Dance and Enjoy Your-

STO!

Free Beer, Set-Ups, and Coffee self. For information or tickets
a

D
SECKLE BROS for nearestlocation

are included in the cost of the call either Bob Kamermayer, We
MART.BY MOR een

call 516 29490333

tickets, which are $8.00 per

couple. Support the fine Youth

We 8- 9258; Loretta Mcllwee, ov

1-8386; or Gene Calabrese, OV 1-

2812. Hope to see You there!

588 STEWART AVE.

BETHPAGE, NEW YORK

119 SO. 3rd ST.

NEW HYDE PARK, N.Y.

Activities and Sports Programs

Judicial Candidate To Address BROMO MED NAPARENE
Buy Both

Hicksville Democratic Club inate, | ane
Tinscented

Four Democratic Judicial Chepak (Hicksville South) who
PERI-ANAL

Candidates will address the next will present the following can- NOW 39° DIAPER RASH

& Regular

meeting of The Edward J. didates: Edward J. Morris,
MEDICATION. ©

Giannelli Regular Democratic District Court Judge 4th District,

Club of Hicksville on Thursday Harold Fertig, District Court

evening May 18, 1972, at 8:30 p.m. Judge ist District, Marilyn R.
BROMO KING 10 oz. a.

at the Knights of Columbus Hall, Friedenberg, Family Court Reg $1.29
Reg. 75¢ a

=

45 Heitz Place, Hicksville, N.Y., Judge and Bernard Meyers,
-_ S 3

it was announced by Fred Justice of the Supreme Court. 5 yoo NoW &g

Hagemann, program chairman. Among other guests who are Now
&g

expected to appear will be Mr. c
¢

7

Co-ordinating the program will James Valente wh is running for
64 rm :

be Zone Leaders Charles Dolgin councilman in the Town of Oyster
BROMO GIANT

f

:

(Hicksville North) and Anthony Bay.
ees 2

Reg. $2.29 {&gt;
oz. 2

Annual Firemen’ Field Da wow *1&
memes

—_

The Fire Chiefs Council of apeteee be o alspi
NOW ARRID.

Nassau County will sponsor the exper& y monstrat by fac-
=

:
‘

Sixth Annual Firemen’s Field tory representatives, using the ,EFFERDE $44 § EXTRA DRY.

Day at the Nassau County

_

latest, approved techniques.
60&#

®

;

Firemen’s Training Center,
Reg. $1.59 B

\ anti rs
:

t ad

Winding Road, Old Bethpage, on Registration fee of $1.00, ad- NOW 40z.
pe ‘

?

Sunday, June 4. mits the family. Refreshments R $1.98
sprays

A wide rangé of fire fighting available at moderate prices.

eg. &g

” LIST
Now - 14 oz.

-

REATH SPRAY
syss

:

e etu r Instantly refreshes your
Re $9

THE RETURN, a new color, planted in the very center of the
breath when you can&# ‘

:

:

é

use a mouthwash.

documentary filmed in the world. Surrounded by her
R

; NO

middle east will be shown at First enemies and the sea, Israel is eg. $1.00
Now 89 AVAILABLE AT YOUR

:

Baptist Church of Hicksville on totally unique in history for she is LOCAL G.D. PHARMACY

May 21 at 7:00? .M. an integral part of history.

- AVAILABLE AT

This new film documents the To a growing number of
AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATING

formation of the new nation scholars throughout th world, it PARTICIPATING [qa
Israel which, by all the laws of

|

seems her return to nationhood is STORES
STORES

men and nations, is impossible. the beginning of the fulfillment of for nearest location!

This ancient yet new nation now her predicted destiny among the SP eas 516 294 0333
CALL 378-2350

2

fo nearest location

stands with both feet firmly nations of the earth

For Nearest Location
5

call$16 294—0333

—— ee
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By Jim Pakaluk

After another exciting week of

play, Circle Texaco and Dodge

Chargers are in a battle for first

place. Play resumed on Monday

with Circle Texaco being vic-

torious over Interna: Hse. of

Pancakes 8 - 7 in seven innings.
Stars at the plate for Circle

Texaco were Tim Loeffler, Allen

Hance, Bill Gardner and Pat

Buckley, who drove in the win-

ning run.

On the same day Malvese

triumphed over Mid Island Plaza

12 - 3. With the help of Mike

~

HICKSVI
AMERICA

|

AAITIL LEAGU INC. tom?

Sansone, Chris Martin, and Ted -

GE

Freebies

C 735-0

umental Works

HICKSVILL
HIGHEST QUALIT
WORKMANSHI
‘Werk Erected tn

ALL CEMETERI

W 1-0076
1 Me Answer Call WE 1-3126

295 Wi. Cid Country Ba, Hecksvilie

(ext Te Hickswilie Cemetery)

OFFICES AnD Themimats

THBQUGHOUT LONG THAN

(ay
Siry, who each had 3 hits,

Malvese was assured the victory.

On Tuesday, Dodge Chargers

was dealt their first loss by

Newberrys, 6 - 1. In a losing

cause; Robert Hazelton, Peter

Byrd, and Ken Alfarone excelled.

On ‘Thursday, Malvese

trampled over Mid Island Plaza

10 - 1. For Malvese, John Anglin
and Mike Sansone pitched a 2

hitter. Kevin Macken and Rich

Pampillenio each had 3 hits.

Dodge Chargers and

Newberrys battled and Dodge

Chargers finally came out the

winners 3 - 2. Pitching chores

were shared by John Bradley and

Bill Vollono. Andrew Lubash and

Larry Gray lent a helping hand.

The week ended with Circle

Texaco defeating Interna. Hse. of

Pancakes 11 - 6. Steve Jankowski

pitched three good innings fan-

ning 8. Hitting stars were Pat

Bukeley, Steve Jankowski and

Allen Hance, who drove in 3 runs.

The members of Circle Texaco

wish Fred Behr a speedy
recove cy.

STANDINGS
Team W

L

Perc. GB

Wagon hostess.

She will bring her basket

of gifts and friendly

greetings from civic and

business neighbors of

the community.

PE 1-8606HICKSVILLE
MY 2-6760PLAINVIEW

OLD BETHPAGE

PE 1&# 7898

snare EET NEN HOES I I
IE

AT A RECENT SOF TBA

shows Ted Stefanin scorin

beat Herricks

finished in 3rd place

photo, Comets softball

late throw from the o

Hicksville won 11-7. Lower left photo ‘s

Jurgelevich, short sto

Girls Softball team a

Comets won this game

Photo by Cary Dechent.

LL GAME: Upper left picture

g the Comets 7th goal as they

-5, The high school lacrosse team

with a 4-4 record. Upper right

catcher Peggy Hoosak catches a

utfield as Oceanside H.S. scores.

hows Carla

p for the Hicksville High School

pout to field a ground ball. The

and beat Oceanside HLS. 11-7

Circle Texaco 4 0 1.000 -

Dodge Chargers 3.1 .7501

Malvese 22 .500 2

Mid Island Plaza 12 .333 24

Newberrys 13 .2503

Interna. Hse. of Pancakes 0 3

000 314

Th Major
By Mike Pakaluk

Only three games were played
last week. Two scheduled games

and a postponed rainout.

Nathan&#3 Famous have started

strong and are now strong

leaders. Here’s the results:

Tues. 5 * 9 - Sizzler vs:Gertz -

RAIN
Tues. 5/9 - LINB vs.

Nathans - RAIN

Thurs. 5 / 11 - Sizzler 6 - Gertz

4 - winning pitcher Philip
Tancora

Philip Tancora pitched five in-

nings allowing three runs and

Mike Tuturro came in for the

save in a well played game.

Dennis Barcavage was 2-2 with 2

RBI’s, Billy Meslin also got two

hits. Barcavage had a golden
glove, making three good catches

for Gertz. The Rupp brothers

(John & Paul) both lashed out

three hits.

Thurs. 5 / 11 - Nathans 3 - LINB

O - winning pitcher Steve Pisani.

Nathan’s wrapped up a tight

pitching duel with an explosive
final inning. For the first five,

opposing aces Steve Pisani & Jim

Pakaluk squared off to a slight 1-

PLAINVIE LITTLE

LEAGUE TEAM, sponsore by
V.F.W., on opening day

ceremonies. Attended by Com-

mander Jobn Mandler of

Hicksville

0 advantage by Nathans. In the

6th, Jack Jablonski hit a two out

single, bringing in two Nathan&#39

insurance runs. Tom Cam-

poleetano and Tom Visceglie

were LINB hitters.

In winning his second game,

Steve Pisani struck out 13...Ken

Holohan ha a hot bat and is 6 for

7...Tom Visceglie hit a booming

triple and made a great running

grab...attendance at the games is

on the uprise! Get out and root for

your team.

Friday5 12-Nathans 3 - Gertz

- winning pitcher Steve Pisani

Richard Rath in his first start,

pitched 3 innings allowing one

run and 6 hits. Steve Pisani en-

tered for the next three and

whiffed 7 of 9 men, collecting his

third victory in the process.

Andrew Kiafter hit in the winning

runs with long fly to center.

Again, errors hurt Gertz, but

John Rup is hitting, this week 3-

2... Steve Pisani is averaging 2.18

K’s an inning...Sandy Koufax is

the all-time Major League leader

with 1.03 strikeouts per...-

Nathan&#39; indield quickly
becoming game savers - only 2

errors in 3 games...watch out for

Gertz, could be a sleeping giant.

STANDINGS 5/12/72

5 12/72

Team. W L Perc. GB

Nathans 3 0 1.000 -

Sizzler +21 6671

LINB 12 .333 2

Plainview Post No. 5942, John

Burke, Supervisor, Town of

Oyster Bay and Joseph Branca,

Coach.

Wouldn&#3 You Really Rather

Have A “Broker”

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
- 16 E. Old Country Road

OVerhrook 1-131

Gertz 03 .000 3

A Leagu
By Bob Cassagne

The weather did not co-operate

with us this week but each team

did get in one game in action in

AA League this week.

Ernie&#3 Barber Shop hel first

place with a win from LONG

Island Collision. Ross Nadleman

and Tony Severino pitched well

for Ernie 8s. Ray Pampillonio
and Mike Spufera came through
with timely hits. Mark Giummule

had a key RBI that helped give

Ernie the win. Bob Clark got the

only hits for L I C -

Cliff&#3 Newbridge Sunoco did

get their first win this week at the

expense of Firestone.

Firestone did battle back from

a 4-0 deficit. They got the score

tied 4-4 in the top of the fifth in-

ning. Firestone promptly then

proceede to give the game back

to Cliff by commiting an error

with the bases loaded in thz

bottom of the fifth. Despite

Despite the loss Steve Playne

pitched four innings of fine ball.

In the words of the losing

manager Mr. Moriale ‘&#39 pit-
ched well but got no support at all

from his field”. The runs for

Firestone were knocked in by

Bob Somer and Dave Duchent.

For Cliff&#3 Newbridge Sunoco

fine fielding plays were turned in

by Mike Kermhaber and Pat

Wood. Mark Roethel knocked in

the winning run and Peter

Demas, Harry Stryker, and Greg

Knight all had key hits knocking

in very important runs.

Each team had a game that

was rained out this week and this

will be made up ata later date.

As of now Ernie&#3 Barber Shop is

the only undefeated team, in the

league. Boys! Remember those

chance books.
STANDINGS

TEAM W L PCT GB

Ernie’s Barber 3.0 1.000 -

Cliff&#3 Sunoco 12 .333 2

Firestone 12 .333 2

L.I. Collision 12 .333 2

Win Award
Hicksville F.D. Explorer Post

778, led ‘b President Fran

Larkin put on an exhibit at the

Boy Scout Cavallade at Roosevel
Raceway April 21 to 23. The

exhibit on fire fighting and fire

prevention was one of the most

popular exhibits there The post
won a blue seal (Ist pl.) for each

of the 3 days and also won the

Presidents Award Seal.

In recognition of their ac

complishemnts Town Coun-

cilman Warren M. Doolittle

presented the Post on May 8th a

certificate of Merit on behalf of

the Town Board.
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Hicksville Internatio Little
Leagu Standin «.

And Game Repor
by Eileen Donohue

The second week of com-

petition saw the Farm teams

start play in the 1972 season, and

a few games postpone because

of rain. What’s good for the lawn

is not necessarily good for Little

Leaguers! ,

FARMS DIVISION Results:

The mid-week games, played

on Wednesday, affected the

standings of only two of the eight

Farm teams. SOUTH BROAD-
WAY CARVEL_ shut out

FRANK&#39 ALIBI 4-0, while

ISLAND STAR RESTAURANT

played SMITH’S PHARMACY to

a 0-0 tie. In another undecided

contest RESPIRATORY CARE

GROUP AND H&am AUTO

SALVAGE also ended in a tie.

Both of these games will be

continued when the schedules of

the teams permit. The game

between the ANCIENT ORDER

OF HIBERNIANS and STEVE&#3

AMOCO STATION will also be

rescheduled. On Saturday, May

13, all of the Farm teams got into

action. FRANK&#39 ALIBI bounced

back to down SMITH’S PHAR-

MACY 1-0. Eugene Principe and

Frank York combined pitching
talents for the shut out, and John

Donohue drove in the games only

run with a sharp single over

second base, with runners on first

and third. ISLAND STAR moved

into the win column by edging

SOUTH BROADWAY CARVEL

3-2 in seven innings. Scott

Marshall homered for the losing

cause while Joe Scimeca

provided some offensive punch
for ISLAND STAR.

RESPIRATORY CARE GROUP

handily downed the ANCIENT

ORDER 29-1. In other Farm action

STEVE’S AMOCO bested H&am

‘AUTO SALVAGE 3-1 behind the

hitting of David Essex who

homered, John Perez&#3 run

scoring double, and Bob Bren-

seke who also had a run

producing extra base blow.

STANDINGS:
Division I

w L Pet.

Island Star “ 1.000

Frank’s Alibi .500

So.B&#39;’w Carvel +500

Smith’s Pharmacy 0 .000

Division II
w L Pet.

Respiratory Care 0 1.000

Steve’s Amoco 0 1.000

Ancient Order 0 .000

0 .000
H&amp Auto

Minor Division Results:

Tuesday’s games were post-

poned due to rain, but on Friday,

LONG ISLAND NATIONAL

BANK continued their un-

defeated ways by

_

beating
HICKSVILLE PENNYSAVER 7-

3 behind the strong pitching of

Bobby Saur who notched 11

strikeouts. Perry Finkelstein

contributed a two run homer, and

Fred Fallacara ran up his RBI

total with a bases loaded triple.
MARDER SHELL was the victim

of the season’s first forfeit losing
to HILLS SUPERMARKETS. In

a close extra innings affair,

CERONE FLOOR COVERING

edged winless PARAGON OIL 8-

7. Michael Cahill started for

CERONE and pitched strongly

for four innings before falling

victim to defensive lapses. Steve

Sokenis came on to pitch
scoreless relief in an exciting ball

game.
Minor Standings:
Division I

:
wi iL Pet.

LINB 3 0 1.000

Hills Supermarkets 2  .667

Marder Shell 11 500

Division II
L Pet.

Cerone Floor Covering!  .500

Hicksville Pennysaver] 2  .333

Paragon Oil 3

=

.000

Major Division Results:

On Monday, GOLDMAN BROS.

and CHARLES WAGNER POST

tangled in a contest which saw 27

runners across the plate. After

the dust had settled, GOLDMAN

BROS. was the survivor 14-13.

The GOLDMAN team did it the

hard way after spotting the

Legionnaires nine runs in the

early innings. Joe Catalano
belted a two run homer, and both

Tommy. Campo and Robert

Werner had extra base’ hits for

the winners. In the other division

contest, the truckers of

TROIANO EXPRESS and

PERKINS TRUCKING played to

a 3-3 standoff. This game will be

continued at a later date. In the

week&#39 second meeting,

CHARLES WAGNER POST

AMERICAN LEGION and

GOLDMAN-~ BROS. staged
another run scoring contest. This

time the Legion won 11-7 when

Kevin MacPherson, relieving for

Joe Dilluvio, cut short a

GOLDMAN rally by front-ending

a dguble play. PERKINS

Hicksville Basebal
Association

by Ed Conte

MAJOR LEAGUE WON LOST
Director w. Collins

Robert Chevrolet
Cornwell Gulf Gas

Wagner&# Funeral Home

Old Country Deli.

Nat&# Bank of North America

Northern Stores

=O han

Ar wwnns

MINOR A LEAGUE

Director T, Edgar
Hicksville Bike

Seaman & Eisemann

Kraft Jewelers
Peter&#39 Cleaners

Eisemann Buick

Gabrialson Trucking

Ruwaan

OaDUUNn

MINOR B LEAGUE

Director J. Issing
Havendale Realty

Boat Life

Burt&#3 School of Music

Orange & White Taxi

Old Country Carvel

Harbor Distributing
Dollar Savings Bank

Steven&#39; Wedding Center

Ore e HE one

BUWWNNHHOOS

FARMS

Director H. Taylor
Republican Club

Plaza Restaurant
Colormart
Schultz Deli.

Stewart Mower

Earle’s Auto Trans.

Finast Meats

Joe&#3 Deli.

Pathmark
Coronet Toy

CONE NROUEN

Qneennurooeee

TRUCKING continued un-

defeated by supping by

TROIANO EXPRESS 4-3. Brian

Boschert notched his second

complete game. victory in as

many attempts. James Schubert

got PERKINS back into the game

with a two run scoring triple in

the fifth inning. Paul Taddonio

followed with a single scoring

Schubert and giving PERKINS a

one run advantage. TROIANO

EXPRESS battled back t tie it

‘up in the sixth, but in the bottom

of that frame, Martin Schneider

drew a walk, stole second, and

scored on Jerry Provenzale’s

game winning base hit.

Major Division Standings:
w L Pet.

Perkins Trucking 2 0 1.000

Troiano Express 2 «667

Goldman Bros. 2 .333

Charles Wagner Post 3 -250

S igna Pl 3rd

At C.P.A. Meet
The College Point Athletic Club

sponcering its 5th annual in-

vitational olympiad at Flushing

Memorial Field was the setting

for St. Ignatius first major meet

of the season. With a squad of

twenty two boys, St. Ignatius
scored thirty eight points. First

place was won by Sacred Heéart of

Cambria Heights with second

place going to Sacred Heart of

Glendale. In all twelve schools

and track clubs competed.
Doug Romeo got things started

for St. Ignatius running in the

Cadet 60 yard dash, .he won a

bronze medal. In the Junior 80

yard dash, Peter Collins placed
fourth in the finals. The Junior

220 yard dash saw Paul Rupp win

our second bronze medal. In the

Senior 100 yard dash, St. Ignatius
had two boy in th finals. Tom

Pasqueralle won the silver medal

followed closely by Mike Way

with the bronze medal. The next

senior event was the 440 yard

dash, in it Mike Bradley took

second place and another medal.

As the meet moved on. Bob

Romeo held on to win third place

in the Open 220 yard dash. The 880

yard run was a close battle

between Mike Bradley (no

relation to Mike in the 440) of St.

Ignatius and the winner from Our

Lady of Mount Carmel. Mike ran

second and it was his best time

ever, 2:15.6.

When the relays started, St.

Ignatius had three teams ready

to go. Our Bantam 440 yard relay

of Tom Gallant, Mike Collins,

Dennis Foy and Pat Reddy

scored with a second place, good

for another silver medal. The

Junior 440 yard relay brought out

strong competition for our team

of John Shea, James O&#39;Bri

Kevin Anglim and Anthony

Cianciaruso and again the boys

came through with a bronze

medal, With only a few events

remaining and the points close

our Junior 660 yard medley relay

team took to the track, Wayne

Gluff, Jim Martin, Ray Cesare

and Bob Cochrane breezed home

with a first and the gold medal.

In looking over the scoring by

all the boys, this was a team

effort and a team win.

St. ignatius Jrs.

Win 8-5

St. Ignatius Jrs. played another

fine game at St. Mary’s of Rosyln

on Sat. The Jrs. jumped off toa 6

run lead with fine timely hitting

and well executed baserunning

over the first 4 innings. When the

game seemed well in hand a

streak of wildness by F. Principe

the winning pitcher in the last

half of the sixth inning; closed the

gap to 6-5. St. Mary’s rally was

then stymied by a solid relief

performance by G. Siry over the

last and 2/3 innings. Siry

struck out 4 of the remaining St.

Mary&# batters. Next week St.

Pius of Plainview.

STOC DIVIDEN
The Board of Directors of

Security National Bank an-

nounced a 5 per cent stock

dividend consisting of a 2 per cent

regular stock dividend plus a 3

per cent additional special stock

dividend, payable July 28, 1972 to

shareholders of record on June

15, 1972. The stock dividend is

subject to the approval of

requisite regulatory authorities.

YOUTH FESTIVAL: At a recen

Meeting, plans were disc

the Youth Council organ
Doolittle (L-R ) on behalf of the

t Tewn Coordinating Youth Council

ussed to launch a Spring Youth Festival for

izations of the Town. Councilman Warren

Téwn Board, has high hopes for the

morale raising potential of this event. Laurie Gershenfeld of the

Bethpage Youth Organization Unlimited (Y.0.U.), a!

the ‘Plainview - Old Bethpage Youth Council, ar

hardworking and eager youngsters participating’ in the weekend of «

ind Steve Katz of

just two of the

rock bands, carnival, and other events, planned. Mrs. Toby Ken-

nedy, Co-Presi

coordinator of

ent of the Town Coordinating Youth Council, and a

‘e Festival, has been very occupied with the details

of fund-raising, publicity, and overall organization of the Festival to

be held May 19, 20, and 21, at John J. Burns Park, Massapequa.

SERVING LUNCHEO DINNER & SUP DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI
RESTAURANT «| ,

Caterin To Wedding Aud Parties
50 Old Countr Roa Hicksville Lon island

Telephone WElls 1-6872

oo “MONTA i
AGENCY.I

REALTO
APPRAISER
INSURERS

o Real Estate @ Insurance
|

e Commerci e Industrial e Residential

115 N. B’way; Hicksville, N.Y-

516 WE 8—3600 i”,

MAIN OFFICE

island

telephone
answering
service, inc.

WElls 5-44
FULL e PART TIME e VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank of North America Bidg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffotk since 1945

i
ARRI

AR pe

PER CAN

Reg. $1.29

EXTRA DRY.
anti- spray

Reg. 89c

FOR NEAREST LOCATION

_—$——

AVAILABLE AT ALL

JANCO STORES

CAL 586-880
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Get T he Secret

To A Fabuloous Tan

40% OFF
MFG. SUGG. RETAIL PRICE

ON ENTIRE LINE

MFG SUGG SALE

RETAIL PRICE

1.00 ——60c

1.75 ___
1.05

2.00 ___

1.20

3.00 1.80

~

with
Coconut Oil

a

‘oa Butter

SUPERB STORES
SHOP AT STORES WHICH DISPLAY

THE SUPERBUY EMBLEM
|

For your nearest store CALL 364-1212

AND ALL STORES SERVICED BY ALLOU DIST. INC.
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Business Student
If the thought of a fair conjures

up visions of festivity, a visitor to

the Hicksville High School

cafeteria on Thursday, May Sth,
would have assumed that the

Business Fair in progress was a

resounding success.

The Fair was conceived in ‘th
same spirit of other such events--

to allow business students an

opportunity to display their

acquired knowledge, attitudes,
and skills; and to test them in

friendly competiti with their

classmates. To emphasize the

teeling of good will of the oc-

casion, many competitors con-

tributed cake and refreshments

to the social portion of the Fair.

The half-day set aside for the

Fair started with contests held in

the various business department
classrooms. Teachers proctored,

graded and determined the

winners in each case. At the

conclusion of each competition,
students gathered in the cafeteria

to view exhibits and demon-

strations of business equipment,
materials, and methods used in

the school.
Awards culminated the affair,

with presentations made by
business guests introduced

by Principal

|

Raymond
Rusch, and Department
Chairman, Frank Brown. he

guests, distinguished members of

the local community, were Mr.

Raymond Wolf of Long Island

Lighting Company, Mr. Thomas
Schaedel of Frankel’s, Mr. An-

drew LaGrega of Mid-Island

Plaza ‘merchants Association,
Mr. James Fyfe of Long Island

National Bank and Mrs. Sylvia
Barr of Lerner Shops. Mrs.

Peggy Gill, a former business

student, also assisted in the

presentations. Mr. Erwin Rozran

was also on hand to represent the

Superintendent’s office.

Trophies were given to first

place winners, plaques to second

place winners, and medals to

third place winners. In all, sixty
(60) awards were given to

students, who included a number

of Junior High School com-

petitors taking elementary
business courses.

The winners included:
TYPEWRITING, First, Marie

Rannazzisi, Second Sue

Dellamura, Third Tied--Ann

Cummings

&amp;

Kathy Olsen.

ADVANCED TYPEWRITING

First, Arlene Ross, Second Jean

Habenicht, Third, Kathy Mc-

Neely.
SHORTHAND First, Deborah

Braja, Second, Arlene Ross,

Third, Susan Petie.

ADVANCED SHORTHAND,

First, Maureen Menig, Second

Tied--Kathie Bolognes & Diane

Lupski. Third Tied--Lynda
Fischbach, Jean Habenecht &

Janice Paulin.

MACHINE TRANSCRIPTION

Sprin Camival Ma 20th
On May 20th, the Dutch Lane

PTA is holding a Spring Carnival,
from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. Bring

the whole family for a day of fun

and excitement. There will be

lunch and refreshments, so plan
to stay the entire day.

For the children, there will be

rides - The Space Walk, The

Swings, and The Whip. We will

also have Spin Art, balloons, and

-handmade articles,

plenty of delicious things to

nibble on, such as popcorn and

cotton cand
For Mom and Dad, we’ll have a

Flea Market with many beautiful
a White

elephant Sale and A Bake Sale of

many tasty cakes and cookies.

If it should rain on that

Saturday, we have set aside June

3rd as our raindate.

Installation
The Burns Avenue P.T.A

General Meeting of Wednesday,
May 17th, presented the in-

stallation of the Officers of the

Burns Avenue P.T.A. for the 1972-

1973 school year. The \new Of-

ficers are: Mrs. Laura Bodnar,
President; Mrs. Dorothy Lezia,

Vice-President; Mrs. Nancy
Staron, Recording Secretary;
Mrs. Mary Cordier, Treasurer,

and Mrs. Irene Gitlin, Council

Delegate.
The evening&#3 special Program

was the Burns Avenue Annual

Of Officers
Spring Concert. Mr. Gerald

Burakoff, Music Director, con-

ducted the Burns Avenue Or-

chestra and Band, whose

members are 5th and 6 graders,
in their enjoyable program. Mrs.

Patricia Crabtree, Music

Teacher, led the 4th, 5th and 6th

grade members of the Burns

Avenue Chorus in their lovely

performance. The program
concluded with a combined Band

and Chorus performing

“America The Beautiful’’.

PTA To Hear Pilot

The Hicksville Senior

High School PTA will hold

their general meeting on

Thursday, May 25th at 8:15

p.m. in cafeteria ‘‘A’’.

‘Our guest speaker will

be Mr. Richard Sprague,
Lunar Module Consulting
pilot of the ‘‘LEN”’ - from

the Grumman Aerospace

Boy 4, Drowns
(Continued from page 1)

21 Spray La., a kitehen fire. On

May 14 firemen responded with

oxygen to 31 Spray Lane, and

again responded on May to 17

Spray La for the drowning.
The rescue squad answered’

seven calls for assistance during
(he week. On Sunday May 14 an

Corp.,” said a spokesman
for the PTA.”

‘A film on the ‘Apollo 15

Mission” will be shown

and a question and answe
period will follow,’ she

concluded.

Refreshments will be

served.

alarm was received at 3:23 p.m.

Michael O&#39; of 101 Dean St.,

slipped while climbing a fence in

the local playground and a spike

on the chain link fence pierced his

eyelid. Firemen cut him free and

rushed him to the hospital. At last

report the eye itself was not

damaged.

First, Susar Pennesi, Second

Lillian Jakupke, Third Betsy Ann

Beck.
ART TYPEWRITING First,

Joan Grimmer. Second Michael

Spindel. Third Darlene Ischan.

POSTER & ADVERTISING

First Gail Stoneham, Second

Ellen Murray, Third Richard

Moeller.
DISTRIBUTION Fist Russ

Costello, Second Terry Deas,

Third, Susan Cressman.

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC

First, Diane Lupski, Second Bob

Weiss, Third Karen Balvin.

BUSINESS MACHINES First

Robin Anderson, Second Janet

Paccione, Third Diane Marks.

BUSINESS LAW First Lewis

Elting, Second Robert Horowitz,
Third Connie Blesi.

BOOKKEEPING First Deborah

Braja. Second Carlos Rodrigue
Third Judy Newton.

ADVANCED BOOKKEEPING

First Raymond Mirro. Second

Pam Manke. Third Tied—Arlene

Ross & Gloria Sprague.
RECORDKEEPING First Pat

Stade. Second Carol Eminian,
Third Kathy Quaranto.

ACCOUNTING First There
Perticaro. Second Bruce

Schwinfest, Third Danny
Weinblatt.

FILING First Joanne Weiss,
Second Ruth Skelton, Third

Nancy Lauro. :

Fo Annua
.

Grandpar D
The Burns Avenue P.T.A. takes

pleasure in announcing that the

Burns Avenue School will hold its.

Fourth Annual Grandparents
Day on Friday, June 2, 9:15 A.M.

to 10:45 A.M. All grandparents of

our Burns Avenue students will

be our honored guests. There will

be welcoming ceremonies and

prizes, visits to grandchildren&#
classes, and delicious refresh-

ments of coffee and cake will be

served at the conclusion of the

visit. Please note that’ the af-

ternoon kindergarten grand-
parents will be welcome to visit

at 1:00 P.M.

This has always been a most

popular event and the Burns

Avenue students are again
eagerly anticipating the visit of

their grandparents to their

school.

Hicksville HL

Music Dept
On Friday, May 26, the

Hicksville High School Music

Department wil! present a

concert of choral and orchestral
music. The performing choruses

will be The Sophomore Mixed

Chorus,
Chorus, The Advanced Girl’s

Chorus, and The Madri
Singers. Also performing will be

The Symphony Orchestra and

The String Ensemble.
The concert starts at 8:00 and

admission is free. The com-

munity is cordially invited to

attend.

Carousel At H.H.S.
“The Hicksville High School

Thespian Society No.2125 will be

presenting Rodger&# and Ham-

merstein’s CAROUSEL. The

performances will be on May 17,

18, 19, 20. The price will be $1.00,
1.25, 1.50 respectively. Curtain:

time will be at 8:15 ’’ said Debbie

Hughes, Publicity Department.

ALAA LL AT
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Rhyth and Rhy At Stor Hou
“Anatole, one of the finest

“mouse musicians” in France

will appear at the Plainview-Old
Bethpage Public Library on film

during ‘“‘Rhythm&lt;an Rhyme at

Story Time,’’ Thursday, May 25

at 4:00 PM. In addition to Anatole

drains...

pgoblem Cosmetics,
cially cooking grease
and slow down your
them? Not at all.

down to the sewer.

—&quot;
AND OR

wr isto as D

(Ho fo spe up
slow-running

the children will see ‘‘Over the

Meadow” and hear the humorous

tale ‘‘Petunia, Beware’’ by
Duvoisin, All Plainview-Old

Bethpage* 5 to 7 year olds are

cordially invited.

The many things that make you and your home

beautiful also create ugly and expensive plumbing
soaps, detergents — and espe-

and fats — all gang up to clo
drains: Should you stop using

Just use CPM the safe liquid
that dissolves grease build-up from your Grains

CPM deodorizes too! So keep

yourself and your home beautiful, Just give your

drains an occasional *

the beautiful drain cleaner,

* CPM IS CONCENTRATED. YOU MIX IT WITH WATER

AND APP IT THR
AINS. MONEY-BAI

‘beauty bath” too with CPM,

GUGH YOUR BATHROOM BOWLS
‘CK GUARANTEED

IRECTED.

BOTTO BROS.
PLUMBING & HEATING CONTR.RACTORS

128 WOODBURY RD., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

935-2900

—

‘Ne PONDS
‘Lemon

Cleanses!
Softens!

Refreshiens!

N SNe DIET “JIT :

ke Now, have the figure you want

as you eat fodds you like. Never be

hungry. The Slim-Mint Chewin Gum
Plan has worked for thousands. It
can work for you now!

FULL SATISFACTION GUARANTEED:
LOS WEIGHT THIS WEE

O YOU MONEY BACK!

ALKA

SELTZ
STAYS FRESH

IN FOIL

Slim-Mint is a dotest pla that works
1 OF 36 ONLY 1.19Pee Fruit or Spearmint

The Sophomore Girl’s-

Orel Ease

SUPPLY

30 Extra Tablets

ONE-A-DAY PLUS IRONTaper § ”

TABL 2

OLD SPICE

SUPER

deSdorant.

|

suav

tampo ote
THEPRST WOGHY DAPON WITH

11Oz.

Tes
“eel
‘e f 79°

BOX OF B

re.

ages! .

goo 2 99° Lin Bur

SUPERBUY STOR
SUPERBUY EMBLEM

AND ALL STORES SERVICED

BY ALLOU DIST. INC.
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Gulf Heating Oil is a pure,
clean-burning Heating Oil that
burns hotter. Gives you more

usable heat per gallon than
conventional heating oils. Your

heating equipme stayscleaner oil heat

RITE FUEL
477 WES

= 935-9200

C
JOH

HICKSVIL N.Y. 11802

Get more

usable heat
|)

from every drop

of your
heating oil.

and lasts longer. And 2 rigid
tests insure the same high qual-

ity in every gallon. Switch to

Gulf Heating Oil - your best

heating oil buy. Give u a call
today.

ORP.
ST

MOC 673307

1
MAGN Sy
ORM AND aiLSUSPER MIN

ANTA
NON. LCE

CONSTi
estes

5
Reieum,

=

© Callonta
ter OS tse OOOSS oF pac Peronees

saey ond

WEL BEFO USIN

12 FL oz.

Wiad
OER, tne

et

NOW $1.09
12 Oz.

SUSPENSION

‘Maalox
Maalox:

TABLETS
100 TABLETS

NOW
$1.09

Maalox-
TABLETS

50 TABLET

LAK RONKONK DRU

|

286 PORTI ROA
LAK RONKONKO NE YOR

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
Ne York on May 24, 1972 at 9:30

A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M. to

consider the following ap-

plications and appeals:

BECALLED

AT

9:30A.M.

NR. BELLEROSE - Harold N.

Christensen, maintain two family
dwelling, 94-16 241st St.

ROOSEVELT - Joseph A.

Rabasa, maintain two family
dwelling, S/ W cor. Abbott Pl. &

‘Whitehouse Ave.

BALDWIN - Dorothy Lord,
maintain use of building for

knitting of children‘s wear, S/s

Church St. abt. 43 ft. W/o

Central Ave

UNIONDALE - Jalesy
Associates, maintain ground

sign, Ss Jerusalem Ave. 180 ft.

E/o Nostrand Ave.

HEWLETT - Hamaba Realty
Corp., maintain basket weave

fence, S’E cor. Broadway &

Yale Ave.

ROOSEVELT - Paul & Teresa

Russell, maintain two family
dwelling, N ’ s Clinton Ave. 362 ft.

W /o Nassau Rd.

BALDWIN HARBOR - Baldwin

Harbor Associates, maintain

ground sign, N/E cor. Atlantic

Ave. / Grand Blvd.

LIDO BEACH - Florence Garten,
maintain use of premises for off-

street parking field in con-

junction with stores on adjoining
property, W/s Allevard St. 92.06

ft. S/o Lido Blvd.

WANTAGH .- Joseph Bilella &

Domenic Alonge, maintain

premises used for sale & storage
of used cars & sales office, N/s

Merrick Rd. between Bayview
Pl. & Brookside Ave.

NR. BELLEROSE - Mildred

Meyfohrt, maintain two family
dwelling, 95-06 240th St.

THE_FOLLO CASES

WILL

BE CALLED AT 10:00 A.M,
WEST HEMPSTEAD

.-

Richard

Abbott, variances in lot area,

réar yard, encroachments,
subdivision of lot, construct 2-

family dwelling, E’s Nassau

Blvd. 100 ft. N/o 7th St.

WEST HEMPSTEAD - Richard

Abbott, variances in lot area, side

yard, sub-division of lot, main-

tain 2-family dwelling, detached

garage, E / s Nassau Blvd. 174.50

ft. N/o 7th St.

MERRICK - Edward & Thea Jay
Ferezy, front yard average
setback variance, encroachment,

construct addition, N/W cor.

Cynthia La. & Rosebud Ave.

ELMONT - Jo-Ro Industrial

Bldg. Corp. & Vanalba Homes,
Inc., variances in front yard

average setback, en-

croachments, lot area, front

width, rear yard, subdivision of

lot, construct 1-family dwelling,
N/s Standard Ave. 100 ft. E/o

Meacham Ave.
ELMONT - Jo-Ro Industrial

Bldg. Corp., variances in front

yard average setback, en-

croachments, lot area, sub-

division of lot, maintain 1-family
dwelling, side yard variance,
maintain detached 2-car garage,
Ns. Standard Ave. 140.35 ft.

Eo Meacham Ave.

LEVITTOWN - William E. Linn,
front yard average setback

variance, construct addition,
S-s Amber La. 70.31 ft. E/o

Abbey La.

LEVITTOWN - Robert W. Skrecz,
variances, front yard average

setback, side yard, en-

croachments, construct addition

& garage, N/s Orchid Rd. 80 ft.

E/o Heron La.

NORTH MERRICK - Daniel &

Madeline Davis, front yard
variance, encroachments,

construct addition, N/E cor.

Sherman Ave. / Clark St.

OCEANSIDE - Samuel

Cheresnick, variances in front

width of lot from & on street line

to front setback line, subdivision

.

of lot, construct dwelling, garage,
Ws Mount Ave. 660.09 ft. S/o

Allen St.

OCEANSIDE - Samuel

Cheresnick, variances in front

width of lot from & on street line

to front setback line, subdivision

of lot, construct dwelling, garage,
Ws Mount Ave. 677.98 ft. S’o

Allen St.
OCEANSIDE - Wonderwood

Homes, Inc., variances in lot

area, front width, subdivision of

lot, construct dwelling, garage,
Es Oceanside Rd. 370.90 ft.

N- o Foxhurst Rd.

OCEANSIDE - Wonderwood

Homes, Inc., variances in lot

area, front width, subdivision of

lot, construct dwelling, garage,
Es Oceanside Rd. 420.93 ft.

N/o Foxhurst Rd.

IHE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
2 P.MBE CALLED AT

.

ELMONT - Mildred Dickstein,
variances, rear yard, en-

croachments, lot area, front

width, construct dwelling,
garage, S/ W side Freeman Ave.

260 ft. S/ E of Keil St.
ELMONT - Mildred Dickstein,
variances in side yard, en-

croachments, subdivision of lot,
maintain dwelling & attached

garage, S / W side Freeman Ave.
305 ft. S/ E of Keil St.

WANTAGH - Anthony & Beatrice

Tramuta, side yard variance,
construct addition & attached

‘garage to dwelling, W/s Wild-
wood La. 320 ft. S/o Willowood
Dr.

UNIONDALE - William
Lawrence King, variances, front

yard average setback, en-

croachments, lot area & front

width, subdivision of lot, con-

struct dwelling, S/s Cedar St.
231.04 ft. W/o Fenimore Ave.

UNIONDALE - William
Lawrence King, variances, side

yard, lot area & front width &

subdivision of lot, maintain one

family dwelling, S/s Cedar St.

271.29 ft. W/o Fenimore Ave.

NR. BETHPAGE - Humble Oil &

Refining Co., construct
automatic car wash, Intersection

of Wantagh (Rd.) Ave. &

Hicksville-Massapequa Rd.

WOODMERE - Abraham &

Gertrude Spector, rear yard
variance, construct 2nd story

addition, ope area below, W/s

Wales PI. 186.12 ft. S/ o Conklin
Ave.
NR. VALLEY STREAM

-

Victor

& Poli Sussman, rear yard
(Continued on Pag 15)

_

LEGAL NOTICE

—PUBLIC

NOTICE.

__

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that application has been made to the

Tow Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay by the following person for
permission to operate a tow car upon the public highways of the
Town of Oyster Bay:
NAME ADDRESS
Robert J.
DaCosta 23 Cinder
d-b-a Robert&#39 Lane, Hicks-
Automotive ville, N.Y.

LOCATION OF NO. OF
TERMINAL TOW CARS

300 No.
Jerusalem Ave.,

Hicksville, N.Y.

Written arguments setting forth reasons why the Town Clerk
shoul or shoul not find that public convenience ‘and necessity

requires the licensing of said vehicle as a tow car may be filed with
the Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay at her office at the Town
Hall, Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New York, on or before the 29th
day of May, 1972.
Dated: May 12 1972

Oyster Bay, New York

D 1226 1T 6/18 MID

ISABEL R. DODD

Tow Clerk
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The Hicksville Public Library

is adding two films to the Spring

Cinema Series due to a grant
from New York Council on the

Arts to the Nassau Library

System.
The first film will be wed-

nesday, May 24 at 8 p.m. To be

shown at this time is “Of Mice

and Men’’ starring Burgess
Meredith as George. The great

John Steinbeck novel was

brought to the screen in 1939 by
Lewis Milestone, who produced

and directed this compassionate
tale. Also starring in this film are

Betty Field and Lon Chaney Jr.

as Lennie.

The story is about ‘two bundle

stiffs’ who dreamed and kindled

other men&#3 dreams, of owning

their own little ranch, and living

Cinema
Series Ma 24

off ‘the fatta the lan’. In sum-

mary, this has a cruel, bizarre,

ridiculous sound, but on the

screen it doesn’t seem that way.

‘Tragedy dignifies people such as

Lennie, George, Candy and Mae.

This film will never be ‘old’ as

long as there are people, there

always will be  Lennies and

Georges around. Young people
who have read the book, will

enjoy the way this story was

handled by Hollywood of long

ago. Older people will again
enjoy seeing a film they saw

when they were young, and be

able to compare their feelings of

thirty years ago to now.

All Hicksville Public Library

films are shown in the

auditorium, and the public are

always welcome.

Indoor Rifle Match Ma 20
Nassau Recreation and Parks

Commissioner Richard A. Fitch

today announced that a junior .22

caliber indoor rifle match will be

held at the county&# indoor rifle

and pistol range on Saturday,

May 20, beginning at 9:30 a.m.

The contest is open to all

Nassau youngsters between 12

and 17 years of age. Any .22

caliber iron sighted rifle with the

exception of magnum types may

be used and trophies donated by
the Nimrod Gun Company will be

awarded in two age categories.
The regular range fee of $1.50

will be in effect for the contest.

The indoor rifle and pistol
range, operated by the Nassau

County Department of

Recreation and Parks, is located

off Merrick Avenue just south of

Hempstead Turnpike in East

Meadow.
=

Campin Show Ma 20-2
Recreation and Parks Com-

missioner Richard A. Fitch

announced .that Eisenhower

Park’s eighth annual Camping
Show will be held on May 20 and

21, between the hours of 10:00

a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
Included in the show sponsored

by the Nassau Department of

Recreation and Parks will be

trailers and lectures on the

correct methods for setting up a

campsite. The events will also

have demonstrations of decoy
carving, fly casting, fly tying

and bait casting. Clinics in out-

door photography will be held

and techniques for hunting and

retrieving with dogs will be

featured.

various types of campers and
—

..

GO.ORGANIC .-

WITH NEW
BRIGHT

11 oz.

Reg. $1.65

NOW

99°

$yo

AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING STORES:

Phitm Pharmacy
Old Country Road

Plainview, N.Y.

Beckers Super Values

6033 Myrtle Avanue

Ridgewood, Queens

Ha Ch Stationers
50 Deer Shore Sq.
Deer Park, NY

Jamron
7408 Metro Ave.

Middle Village, NY

ANC

STORES

Discount Beauty Supply
20 35th St.

Copiague, NY

S & M Pharmacy

68-50,Mai St

Flushing, NY

The Medicine Shoppe

824 Fort Salonga Rd.

Northport, NY

Bi D” Store

138 Hillside Ave.

Williston Park, NY

Brook Haven Stationery
27 Spruce Drive

E. Patchegue, NY

Stanco
579 Fulton St.

Brooklyn, NY

ect NMED AALS ABORT
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Mothers Aux.

To Meet Ma 22

The regular monthly meeting
of the Mothers Auxiliary will be

held on May 22 at 8:15 p.m. in the

school hall.
A film titled ‘‘Looking at

Children” will be shows. Mrs.

McGovern, the school nurse, will

comment on thé film. All

members are urged to attend and

vote for next year’s officers. ~

LETTER
(Continued from page 6)

were paraphrased. in both

Newsday and the Long Island

Press, and were printed ver-

batim in the Mid-Island Herald.

In addition, Kershen spoke to me

personally in reference to the

charges.
To pretend, at a public

meeting, that he ha neither seen

nor heard those charges was an

act of deceit so patent it showed

contempt for the audience’s

intelligence.
As regards being denied the

opportunity to face his accusers,

Kershen gives us further insight

into his character. Firstly, if

Kershen had even a superficial
understanding of the rudiments

of education law, he would know

that one signature to. charges is

sufficient to bring an action--that

is if the charges have merit. The

fact that the Commissioner held a

hearing is testimony to the fact

that the charges were considered

to have merit. During the

hearing, the Board’s attorney

used the argument that he had

never seen the signed petitions,
and made a request to see them.

The Commissioner dismissed the

request as he fingered the

petitions which lay before him.

Obviously, the Commissioner felt

that since the petiti were

addressed to him, the Boar had

nori 0 rev.ew the names an

addresses of the signatures:. The

Commissioner felt it would

suffice to have one individual

represent the. 1500. That I

represented the petitioners was

common knowledge. If Kershen

wanted to face me when I for-

mally presented the charges,
why didn’t he come to Albany as

did three other Board members?

He was invited. *

To pretend, at a public
meeting, that he was denied an

opportunity to face his accusers

is a second deceit as patent as the

first.

The moment, however,
reduced the Kershen per-
formance to melo-dramatic tripe

was the scene-in which he

protested that he had been denied
due process. When one considers

that the denial of due process to

Don Abt was the very nub of the

action taken by the people
against the Board, one can only
rate this exercise in play acting

as obvious, amateurish, boorish
and cheap.

That disposes of Kershen the

inept campaigner, but what of

Kershen the inept Board

Trustee?
That can be disposed of in one

word — expediency. The dif-

ference between Kershen and his

that”

“the

cohorts who make up the Board

majority is that they. have the

courage of their convictions.

Their convictions are repugnant
to me, so I oppose them.

Harry Kershen has neither

courage nor convictions. For

him, expediency is the order of

the day, and neutrality is his

Kershen cast aspersions on the

motives and character of the

residents who signed the

petitions. He went on to question
their existence.

i

Well, if Mr. Kershen wants to

see these 1500 good people and .

thousands like them, let him go
the polls on June 13th, and there,
he will see them give their an-

swer to the Commissioner, who

allowed $100,00 of their money to

be used for a payoff, and to him,
“representative’’ who

~

remained neutral while Neil

McCormack alone fought for the

people.
I would remind Harry Kershen

that Dante, in his Divine Comedy,
assigned the lowest plac in hell

to men who, in a time of crisis,
remain neutral.

Sincerely,

_

Charles Loiacono

Candidate for School
Board Trustee

WElls 1-0984 -

EDWARD E. TEVERINI

Prop

The Cosmopolita

Beaut Salon

“BY APPOINTMENT ONLY”

Closed on Mondays
é

é

20 WEST MARIE STREET
~ HICKSVILLE

Schick Plus

Platinum Super
Stainless

15&

Reg. $2

now *L”

Super Chromium’

(Rh SCHICK

|

AVAILABLE AT

YOUR LOCAL ae

GD PHARMACY

Schick

Plus Platinum

Injector

7&

Reg. *]”

now 99°
, Super
Chromium

10&

Reg. °1®

now *]*

Schick

Plus Platinum

Injector

15

Reg.
)

$9

CALL 378-2350

FOR NEAREST
.

LOCATION
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MERCURY COUGAR

power steering, power brakes,
air+- conditioning. Asking $2250.

W 8-3071 or WA 1-7130.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

DRESS BOUTIQUE for sale.

Near-by prestige location.
Low rent,

fixtures. Priced for im-
mediate sale. P.O. Box No.

,
351, Syosset, N.Y.

THE ONLY HALF SIZE Discount

store on L. I. Sizes 14% to 32%

Dresses for all occasions. Half

.

Hicksville. 935-1722

HAMMOND ORGAN, built - in

Leslie speaker,
hardly ever used. Must sell $1500.

341 - 9527. 61

ANTIQUES WANTED

GOL COAST AUCTION

Galleries will buy anythin
that has a resale value. Cows,

jewelry, antiques, furniture,
oriental rugs, bric- a- brac or

what have you. Buy, auction,

appraise complete or partial
contents of homes. Call 676 -

9803.
68

ANTIQUES: Any type, an-

tique or victorian furniture,

cute glass, paintings, china,

silver, oriental rugs, bronzes,

frames, old jewelry collec-

tions: OLDE TOLL HOUSE,

Westbury. Ed 3-3967.%
5-25

AUTOMOTIVE

1966 CHRYSLER New
Yorker Full power with air

very good cond. Day 883-8966

Eve 293-4622. $900.
(ec)

1964, MERCURY 2 door

Hardto vs Automatic Pwr,
Steering & Brakes white with

black Vinyl roof asking $750

call 741-7351 after 6 PM (c)

1970,

5-11

inventory and

6-8

DOG GROOMING

EXPERT DOG GROOMING:

The ultimate in service and

care for your loving pet.
Specializing in schnauzers,

poodles. All work done in

convenience of your home.

Mr. Guye MO 7-3979

5-18

DRESS DISCOUNTS

FOR SALE

4 months. old,

1970 EDITION COLLIERS
ENCYCLOPEDIA. Book

Case incl., Plus set of
Children’s Classics, 1971

Year Book. Paid $500. Asking
$275 Best Offer. Call 822-2613.

(ce)

WIRE MESH

|

REINFORCED)

ade)
PHONE DAY OR NiGHT

7 DAYS A WEEK

Seen
Sfhorvet 6, 0.0

FR LE
rn

‘5,

Parios

FOR SALE

WA1-5050
JUNK CARS

ice

1969 Honda 350cc & 305cc also

1969 Dodge Charger 440 V8

Auto. WE 5-4695 after 6 p.m.

(ec

AUCTION SALE
EMPIRE STORAGE

GENERAL TOWING

AUTOS JUNK
JUNK CARS

WANTED

OV 1-3085 or 822-6127

KITCHEN CABINE ‘retinis
with mica. Countertops, vanities.

Licensed, all work and material

WAREHOUSE
lots and lots of Lots!

kind

unimaginable,”
Retriger aeDryers, Freezers,
Stereos,

Equipment,
pliances Games

Antiques,
oodles of *

Saturday,

starts

check.

household furnishings ‘‘every
imaginable and

Washers,
T.V.s,

Photography
all small ap-

Bric - a - brac, and you - name

- it!! Sale starts 10:30 a.m.

May 20 rain or

shine at 80 Duffy Avenue,
Hicksville. Free Parking.

lunch available on grounds.
Exhibit all day Friday, May

19, Saturday until Auctioln

Cash or certified

5-18

!

HELP WANTED

18, full time,
printing plant,

nights,
PRESSROOM ASSISTANT, over

offset
near Bethpage

R.R. Station. Phone after 7 p.m.

HIGHEST PRICE paid for used

T BU SELL,SW
Sea

PBINTING

BOND COPIES 8% x 11 or 8%
x 14. White or color. 72 hour

service. Any quantities. Call
294 - 6515. (c).

ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL &

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

HICH QUALITY, LOW COST

ISLAND WIDE GRAPHICS
INC. 329

BOB ANNIBALE

BROADWAY,
BETHPAGE., NY. OV 1-0440.

G & J LANDSCAPE and tree

service. Power raking, clean--

ups Expert shrub and tree

pruning. Pe-5-9107, We-1-3047

5-25 -

Aand L LANDSCAPING, backed
by 50 years experience. Weekly

maintenance, pruning, plantings,
sod lawns, spraying. 334 - 5543.

61

and junk cars, trucks, motor-

cles. Call da: ight. *
3cane = ROOM FOR RENT

SINGLE ROOM, in
LANDSCAPE GARDENING residential home in Wantagh,

convenient to bus. Some

kitchen priv. Woman

preferred. $75. a month. PY 6-

3127. (c)

REAL ESTATE

SOUTHAMPTON, room

cabin, acre woodland, near

ocean, bay beaches, boat

basin, good to start with,
Terms $12,500. MATTHEWS

mowers and riding mowers

from $30. Expert lawn mower

repairs. Stewart Movers, 21

East Marie St. Hicksville. OV

1-1999.

Mr. MacCallum, 681-0440. 615

« —

Women: Openin available MOVIES

nights, in

artistic inclination

OVerbrook 1-0440 after 7 P.M.

INTERESTED INA

FULL OR PART TIME
-

CAREER

asa

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

in the

INVESTMENT FIELD?

CALL 516 MY 2-7246

MEN- WOMEN- Turm spare

time into !!!s Flexible hours.

Pick up and deliver orders.

ED 3-0009, or 735-4482.

5-25

WATCHMAN for Medical

Center in Syosset. Fine for

retiree. Hours 1:00 - 9:00 p.m.

on Saturdays. Call 921 - 5696.

68

MATURE, EXPERIENCED

sales lady for dress shop.
Part or full time. Half Size

Dress Shop 66 Jerusalem

Ave. Hicksville. 935-1722.
4 68

HOME IMPROVEMENT

EXPERT ROOFING and

carpentry, licensed. Rock

bottom prices, highly
recommended. Call Bill

immediately, free estimates

938-3263

325

BRICK WORK by Mr. Dee.

Fireplaces, stoops, garden walls

and patios of all designs. Free

estimates. 483 - 4932.

KITCHE CABINE

ASPHALT - driveways...

rupees

guaranteed. For free estimates.

PE 35-7265. 61

Bethpage newspa |

plant;
only

requirement. Mr. MacCallum

el

PAPER HANGING, painting

MOVIES FOR BIRTHDAYS;

special occasions. Cartoons,
comedies, features, travelogues
plus sound equipme and

operator, nominal rates. G. & G.

Film Library 921-2413. 5-18

MOVING & TRUCKING

ADS TRUCKING INC. Daily
trips to and from Manhattan,

Brooklyn Bronx, Queens,

,
and New Jer-

sey. Complete insurance

coverage. 293 So. B’way.
Hicksville. 935-0462.

TUF

PAINTING &

DECORATING

PAINTERS- FREE ES-
TIMATES Reasonable rates

call 249-8682 or MY 40675

(ec)

Pearces. 28 years €X
perience. Qualit work
reasonable price. Covered by
insurance. WE 1-6655.

T/F

Montauk Hwy.,

LAWN MOWERS
Bridgehampton, Tf

REC ‘ONDITIONED LAWN
SERVICES

LEGAL NOTIC

(Continued from Pa 3)
Town of Oyster Bay to Fred
Gouse of Hicksville for the sum of

$850., subject to permissive
referendum.

filed in the Town Clerk&#3 Office

and that the same is a true

transcript thereof, and of the

whole of such original.
In Testimony Whereof, I have

hereunto signed my name and

affixed the seal of said Town this

“11th day of May, 1972

SEAL
Isabel R. Dodd

Town Clerk

D-1219-1T5 18)MID

READ THE LEGALS

BICYCLES all makes sold,
expertly repaired. Broken

storm windows and screens

replaced. Small appliance
repairs. Manetto Hill Bicycle

and Sporting Goods. 150

Manetto Hill Rd. Plainview.
7-13

HANDYMAN: Get rid of your

problems now - relax for

summer. General carpentry,
paneling, ceilings, cabinet
work. 931 - 5372.

68

REDWIID DECJS

Ready deck and custom.

Steve Samuesl OV - - 4130.

6-8

SERVICES OFFERED

JOHN J. FREY
ASSOCIATES: One of Long

Island’s largest aluminum

siding and roofing con-

tractors. Free estimates. 922-

797. TF

PAINTING & DECORATING

George Painter - Interior,
Exterior. Best Materials used’

for finest results. Reasonable

rates call 796-5108.

CARPETS-RUGS CLEANED

Shampooed, stored PY 6-7200

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF
APPEALS -- Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town Board

Hearing Room, on THURSDAY

evening May 25, 1972 at 8:00 p.m.
to consider the following cases:

ICK: gs

72-21 - WILLIAM MILLAR:
Variance to erect a front addition
with less than the required front
and side yards, and

croachment of eave, gutter and

stoop. - Ns Frances La., 410.47

ft. NE of Linden Ct.

72-21
Variance to

kitchen for use as a Mother-

the en-

JAMES BAUMANN:
install a second

SERVICES OFFERED

TYPEWRITERS

ADDING MACHINES
Serviced — Repaired

Rented

KNICKERB
TYPEWRIT CO

960 South Broadway
Hicksville

W 5-5000

Free
Estimates

Lil Gus&#
Services

70 Chase St.
Hempstead, L.!.

Waxing
Rug Shampoos

Clean Ups Moving
Attics Hauling

Garage’s & Delivers
Basement

GEORGE&#3

516-538-8313

MOWER SERVICE
Power Equipment Sales &

Parts Briggs & Stratton -

Lawson Techumseh Toro-

Hahn Eclipse - Black &

Decker - Jacobsen-Snapper -

Yardman Pennsylvania -

Lawn Boy - Cooper - Repairs
on all makes and models 153

Woodbury Rd., Hicksville.

WE 5-3188.

THRIFT SHOP

THRIFT SHOP Spring and

Summer merchandise Bar-

gains Galore, 72 South Woods
Road, Woodbury, L.I. (516)
W 1-7650 Open 10 AM - 2PM,
Mondays, Wednesday,
Friday. New and almost new

clothing for infants, children,
men and women, household

items, bric- a- brac. Free
parking in rear of building.
Proceeds to benefit Nassau
Center for Emotionally Dis-
turbed Children, Inc

LATE CLASSIFIED

Found - 1957 Hicksville

High School Ring Call 935-

3160.

LEGAL NOTICE

=}~———$$$$_$___________
D

struct a front vestibule having
greater width than allowed. -

aughter dwelling and to con-

Weor. Rover La., and Lantern
Rd.

JERICHO:
72-22 - LEONARD DRAYZEN:

Variance to install an inground
swimming pool with less than the

required setback. - N W cor.

Saratoga Dr. and Delaware Ave

72-229 - LOUIS R. VIGN

Variance to install an ingr J

swimming pool with less side and

rear yards than required.-S sS

Marginal Rd. 191.38 ft. Eo
Clinton La.

72-23 - MILTON D. PETRIDES:
ASpecial permit to reduce the

required amount of off-street
parking spaces. Ss Long
Island Expressway South service

road, 460 ft. Wo Jericho Tpke.
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

MAY 15, 1972

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H Schoepflin,

Chairman
D-1217-1T 5 18
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LEGAL NOTICE
|

(Continued from Page 12)

variance, encroachments,
construct addition to 1-family
dwelling, E / s Darewood La. 190

ft. S/o Eastwood La.

EAST MEADOW - John &

Alberta Wood, variance, lot area

occupied, construct attached

garage, E/s Lorraine Gate

317.60 ft. N /o Sheila Ct.

BALDWIN - Gaspari & Mary Ann

Belluccia, variances, front yard
average setback, encroachment,

side yard, construct attached

garage, E/s Dartmouth St.

116.56 ft. N/a DeMott Ave.

BALDWIN - Vincent Brett, use

premises in Res. ‘‘C’’ for private
parking for employees & patrons
of adjoining property, N / W cor.

Brooklyn & Milburn Aves.

Interested parties should appear

at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

Armand A. Granito,
Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
Secretary,

(D-1217-1T-5/10) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION FREE SCHOOL

aDISTRICT NO. 17

HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK

NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELEC-

TION AND VOTE ON AP-

PROPRIATION OF FUNDS BY

THE VOTERS OF UNION FREE

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17

(HICKSVILLE) LOCATED IN

THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,
NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

to the qualified voters of the

Hicksville School District, of-

ficially known as Union Free

School District No. 17 Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York, that, pursuant to Section

2017 of the Education Law, the

Annual Election of Members of

the Board of Education of said

Union.Free School District No. 17

and of Trustees of the Hicksville

Free Public Library and the vote

upon the appropriation ,of the

necessary funds to meet the

estimated expenditures for

school purposes for the school

year 1972 - 73, and upon such

other propositions and/or

resolutions as may be lawfully
presented, will be held on

Tuesday, June 13, 1972 in the

schoolhouses hereinafter

designated, located in the seven

(7) election districts hereinafter

respectively described, during
the hours from 10 AM to 10 PM

(prevailing time), and that on

said date, in said schoolhouses,

and during said hours the

qualified voters of said School

District will vote upon:
(a) The election of one member

to the Board of Education for a

three-year term commencing

July 1 1972 and running through
June 30, 1975, for the seat now

occupied by Harry Kershen.

(b) The election of one member

to the Board of Education for a

three - year term commencing

July 1, 1972 and running through
June 30, 1975, for the seat now

occupied by Cornelius J. Mc-

Cormack.
(c) The election of one member

to the Board of Education for a

three - year term commencing

July 1 1972 and running through
June 30, 1975, for the seat now

occupied by G. Thomas

Muratore.

(d) The election of one member

to the Board of Trustees to the

Hicksville Free Public Library
for a full term of five (5) years

commencing July 1 1972 and

expiring June 30, 1977, for the

seat now occupied by Abraham

Fishman.

THE FOLLOWING

PROPOSITION
1. Shall the appropriation of the

necessary funds to meet the

estimated expenditures of the

School District for the 1972 - 73

school year for school purposes in

the sum of $22,262,158.00 be ap-

proved, and shall the levy of the

necessary taxes to meet such
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expenditures be authorized?
2. Shall the appropriation of the

necessary funds to meet the

estimated expenditures of the

Hicksville Free Public Library
for the period July 1 1972 to June

30, 1973, in the sum of $441,182.39
be approved, and shall the levy of

the necessary taxes to meet such

expenditures be authorized?
3. Shall the estimated ex-

penditure of not to exceed

$648,200. be approved to continue

current and present District

transportation policy, the said

funds to supplement those

provide in the proposed 1972 - 73

Budget for mandated tran-

sportation, the total funds to

furnish transportation to Grades

K-3, inning at 1/2 mile;
Grades 4-6, at 3/ 4 miles; Grades

7-9, mile; Grades 10-12, 1-1/2

miles, and in - and - outside -

district transportation of up to 22

miles, and should the levy of the

necessary taxes to meet such

expenditures be authorized?

4. Do you favor the adoption of

an amendment to the United

States Constitution that would

prohibit forced busing of students

outside their local schoo! district

and which would guarantee their

right to attend appropriate
schools nearest to their homes?

5. Do yo favor the adoption of

an amendment to the United

States Constitution to allow

nondenominational prayer in the

public schools?
6. Do you favor providing an

equal opportunity for quality
education for all children

regardless of race, creed or

color?
7

BUDGET COPIES

AVAILABLE
NOTICE IS. HEREBY

GIVEN that a copy of the text

of each and every resolution

and proposition to be voted

upon and of the detailed

statement in writing of the

estimated expenditures
which will be required for the

ensuing 1972 - 73 school year

for school purposes,

specifying the several pur-

poses and the amount for

each, which said resolution

and propositions and

statement will be voted upon

on Tuesday, June 13 1972

may be obtained by any

taxpayer in the District at the

office of the Principal in each

schoolhouse in the District in

which school is maintained,

during the hours from 9 AM

to 4 PM (prevailing time) on

each day other than Satur-

day, Sunday or holidays
during the seven (7) days

preceding June 13, 1972.

NOMINATING PETITIONS
TAKE FURTHER

NOTICE that all nominating

petitioris of candidates for the

Office of Member of the

Board of Education, and for

the Office of Trustee of the

Hicksville Free Public

Library must be filed with

the District Clerk whose

office is at the Ad-

ministration Building,
Division Avenue, Hicksville,

New York, on or before May

30, 1972, between the hours of

8:30 AM and 5 PM. Each

petition shall be directed to

the Clerk of Union Free

School District No. 17, shall

be signed by at least twenty -

five (25) qualified voters of

the District; shall state the

residence of each signer, the

name and residence of the

candidate, and shall describe

the specific vacancy on the

Board of Education (or in the

case of the Library Trustees,

on the Board of Trustee) for

which the candidate is

nominated, which descrip-
tion shall include at least the

length of the term of office

and the name of the last

incumbent. A separate
petition to nominate a can-

didate shall be required to

nominate eac candidate for

each office. Petition forms

may be obtained from the

District Clerk.
DECLINATIONS of

Nominations shall be
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required to be filed on or

before Monday, June 5, 1972

by 5:00 PM, with the District

Clerk, failing which the

nominations shall be deerhed

to have been accepted.

___

ELECTION DISTRICTS

that for the purpose of voting on

June 13, 1972 subsequent District

Meetings or Election, the Board

of Education has heretofore

divided the School District into

the following election districts:
.

Election District No.

Burns Avenue School

On the East: Broadway, from

the District’s North line, to thé

intersection Jerusalem Avenue

and Broadway, continuing South
“

along Jerusalem Avenue to the

intersection of Jerusalem Avenue

and the Long Island Railroad.

On the South: The Long Island

Railroad, from Jerusalem

Avenue to the District’s West

line.

On the West: The District’s

West line from the Long Island

Railroad to the District’s North

line.
On the North: The District’s

North line from the District&#39;

West line to Broadway.
Election District No. 2

East Street School

On the East and North, Miller

Road as projected to the

District’s North line, South along
said Miller Road to Ronald

Avenue, then East along Ronald

,Avenue to Woodbury Road, then

‘Northeast along Woodbury Road

to Areey Gate, then Southeast

ough Ardsley Gate to Dart-

mouth Drive, then Southwest and

South through Dartmouth Drive

to its intersection with Haverford

Road, then East to the in-

tersection of Haverford Road and

Berkshire Road, then East along
Betkshire Road to its intersection

with Columbia Road, then East

along Columbia Road to the

District’s East line, then South

along the Distyict’s East line to

the Long Island Railroad.
On the South and Southwest, °

along the Long Island Railroad,

from the District’s East line

southerly point, to the in-

tersection of the Long Island

Railroad and Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West, Broadway, from

Jerusalem Avenue to the

District’s North line.

,
On the North, the District&#

North line from Broadway to

Miller Road, as projected to said

line.
Election District No. 3

Woodland Avenue School

On the North, Northeast and

East along the District’s North

line, from Miller Road, as

projected to the District’s North

line, to the District’s East line.

On the East, South along the

District’s East line, from the

District&#39 North line, to €olumbia

Road.
On the South and West,

Columbia Road, from the

District’s East line, West to

Berkshire Road, then West along

Berkshire Road into Haverford

Road, and continuing West on

Haverford Road to Dartmouth

Road, then North and Northeast

along Dartmouth Road to Ard-

sley Gate, then Northwest

through Ardsley Gate to Wood-

bury Road, then Southwest along

Woodbury Road ‘to Ronald

Avenue, then West along Ronald

Avenue to, Miller Road, then

North along Miller Road and

continuing thereon as it is

projected to the District&#39 North

line. .

Election District Np. 4

Lee Avenue School

On the East - Northeast, The

Long Island Railroad, from its

intersection with Old Country

Road, to the Southerly point of

the District’s East line.

On the South, The District&#39;

South line, from the Long Island

Railroad, Southwesterly into

Michigan Drive, then South along

said District line to the Hemp-

stead Township line, then Nor-

thwesterly along the District&#3

South line to Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West and North, Along

Jerusalem Avenue, from the

District’s South line, to Salem

FA Oe. O Faw

SUNDAY APRIL 30th at St

Agnes Cathedral, the St. George

Emblem for Catholics who have

made an outstanding cen-

tribution to Boy Scouting, was

present to Julius J. Meszaros by
his Excellency Bishop Kellen-

berg.
Mr. Meszaros has resided in

Hicksville since 1952 and as In-

stitutional Representative of
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Gate, then West along Salem

Gate, to Salem Road, then North

to Harkin Lane, then Northwest

along Harkin Lane to_ Division
Avenue, then North’ along

Diyision Avenue to Glenbrook

Road, then Northwest along
Glenbrook Road to Newbridge

Road, then Northwest along
Newbridge Road to Old Country

Road, then’ East along Old

Country Road to the Long Island

Railroad.
Election District No. 5

Fork Lane School

On the East, Jerusalem Avenue

from Salem Gate, to the

District’s South line.

On the North, Salem Gate,

West from: Jerusalem Ave., to

Salem Road, then North along
Salem Road to Harkin Lane, then

Northwest along Harkin Lane to

Division Ave., then Nor-

thwesterly along Division Ave.,

to’ Glenbrook Road then West

along Glenbrook Road to

Newbridge Road.
On the West, Newbridge Road

from Glenbrook Road on the

North, to the District’s South line.

On the South, the District’s

South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the West, to Jerusalem

Avenue on the East.

Election District No. 6

Dutch Lane School

O the East, Newbridge Road,

from Elmira Street, to the

District’s South line.

On the South, the D-scrict’s

South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the East, to the

District’s West line. -

On the West, the District&#39; West

line, from the District&#39 South

line to Arrow Lane, as said lane is

projected West to the District’s

West line.
On the North, from Arrow

Lane, as projected to the

District&#39; West line, east an
along said Arrow Lane, to

Levittown Parkway, then South

along Levittown Parkway to

Beech Lane, then East along
Beech Lane to Blueberry Lane,

then South along Blueberry Lane

to Elmira Street; then East along
Elmira Street to Newbridge

Road. i

Election District No. 7

Old Country Road School

On the North and

Northeast, The Long Island

Railroad from the District&#39 West

line to the intersection of the

Railroad with Old Country Road.

-

Qn the South and East, Old

Country Road from its in-

tersection with the Long Island

Railroad, westerly to Newbridge

Road, then Southwest along

Newbridge Road to Elmira

Street, then’ West along Elmira

Street to Blueberry Lane, then

North along Blueberry Lane to

Beech, then West along Beech

Lane to Levittown Parkway, then
North along Levittown Parkway

to Arrow Lane, then West along

Arrow Lane, and as projecte to

Hely Family
charge of the Bey Scent Program
sinte 1967. He has recently been

élected a of the

Bishop’s Committee om Scouting
for Nassau County. He is alse a

member of the Executive Board

the General Chairman for all

Catholic Boy Scout Retreats for

the Diocese of Reckville Centre.
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the District’s West line.
_

School
propositions in 19700r

2
ed

to register
on the days during the bours

hereinafter designated. Any
shall be entitled to haye

upon

Registration
thereafter entitled to vote at the

school meeting .or

which the registration is

NOTICE IS FURTHER. GIVEN

that the Board of Registration,
the Members of which have been

appointed for each election

district, shall meet at the

respective schools within ‘the

respective election districts for

which they have been appointed
on Saturday, May 13, 1972, and on

Saturday June‘3, 1972, both ae
between the hours of 10 AM 2

PM; and shall also meet for their

respective election districts, at

the Administration Building,

Division Avenue, ille, on

Wednesday May 31, 1972 between

the hours of 12 noon and 9 PM. No

person shall be entitled to vote on

June 13, 1972 whose name does

not appear on the of the

School District prepared for the

vote to be-taken on that day.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER

NOTICE that the register
prepared for the June 13, 1972

vote, as above ,
will be

filed in the office of th Djstrict
Clerk, Administration Building,

Hicksville, Ne York, im-

mediately after its completion
and that such

is will be

open for inspection by any

qualified voter of the District on

each of the five (5) days, except
Sundays prior to June 13, 197

durin the hours 8:30 AM to 3:30
ing

: PM. No person shall be entitled to

vote on June 13, 1972 whose name

does not appear on the register of

the School District, prepared for,

the vote to be taken on that day.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that a public hearing on the

propose school for 1972 -

73 will be held in the Auditorium

of the Senior High School on

Division Avenue, Hicksville, on

Tuesday, May 30, 1972.

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Union Free School

District No. 17

Hicksville, Town of

Oyster Bay! NY

- “Mary C Blust
District Clerk

(D-1215-4T 6 .9)MID

t
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SUSPENSION

-AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333


